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-Britain's Howe 
, · . 

'f "ces protest 
I 

:in Hong Kong 
Residents: "Howe go home!" 

HONG KONG (AP) - Thousands 
I of people shouting "Shame, Brit

ainl Shame!" protested the arrival 
, of British Foreign Secretary Geof-

frey Howe on Sunday and 
, denounced his country's refusal to 

give refuge to Hong Kong resi
dents. 

"Howe go home," a crowd of about 
I 10,000 chanted as they raised their 

fists in front of Government House, 
, where Howe is staying on his 
I three-day fact-finding mission. 

• Justice for the people of Hong 
Kong!" 

, About 5,000 protesters also 
JDIIssed at the airport, and about 

, 1,000 mostly Western residents 
I held their own rally in support of 
, the protesters. 

The military crackdown on pro
I democracy student protesters in 
I China has caused much apprehen

sion in this British colony, which is 
• to revert to Chinese rule in 1997. 

Last week, the Foreign Affairs 
I Select Committee of Britain's 
· House of Commons rejected a pro-

posal to allow British passport 
, bolders in Hong Kong to emigrate 

to Britain. About 3.5 million of 
Hong Kong's 5.7 million people 

, bold British passports. 
Hong Kong citizens believe thstt 

Beijing cannot be trusted to live up 
I to its promise to keep Hong Kong's 
I capitalist system intact for 50 

years after 1997. 
, In brief remarks upon his arrival, 

Howe did not raise the issue of 
mass immigration from Hong 

, Kong. He said he had come here to 
I 'reaJfirm.. British detemrinati.on. to 

secure a democratic and prosper
ous futUre for Hong Kong. 

"You have no stauncher friend 
than Britain," he said. 

"The whole world has condemned 
the violence and repression we've 
all witnessed in China over the last 
few weeks,' he added. "Nowhere 
has that view been more vigorously 
expressed than in Britain and in 
Hong Kong. You feel threatened 
and beleaguered by what has hap
pened, so that's why I'm here.~ 

Howe said the British government 
believed that the 1984 British
Chinese agreement to return Hong 
Kong to China "still provides the 
right foundations" for the futUre . 

At the airport, demonstration lead· 
ers gave Howe's personal secretary 
a petition with about 600,000 sig
natures pressing for the right to 
emigrate to Britain. 

The protest organizer, the Rev. Lo 
Lung Kwong, said demonstrators 
were "extremely dissatisfied" that 
Howe did not accept the petition 
himself. 

"We feel that he does not seem to 
have the courage to face the Hong 
Kong people personally," he said. 

Earlier, about 1,000 Westerners 
gathered in central Hong Kong to 
protest Howe's visit. 

"I've lived here for about 12 years, 
and I consider Hong Kong home,· 
said Gasper Jones, a British 
busineB8man who came to the rally 
with his two sons, both born in 
Hong Kong. "London is selling 
these people down the river. If they 
don't act and act fast, Hong Kong 
as a trading center, as a financial 
center, is finished. All the bright 
people in my company have left; or 
are leaving.· 

Anutber -10.000 peQple..~ed 
through Hong Kong to the Govern
ment House, carrying signs that 
read, "Howe can you sleep at 
night?" 

I 1 O,OOO-year-old tree 
~ stumps found in Ie 

Sar. Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The new sewage treatment plant slated for construction in Iowa City 
has the potential of adding more than just a modernized waste 

, disposal plan to the city - some tree remains found by the UI 
1 g1!ology dep~ent have revealed a little bit of history at the 

construction site as 'fell. 
While digging up the earth at the site, about two miles southeast of 

t Sand Road, a pile of well-preserved tree stumps and leaves 
estimated to be over 10,000 years old was found. 

Dick Baker, UI professor of geology and botany, said a foreman on 
the site gave the geology department only about five hours to sort 
through and gather the fmdings which give an idea of what Iowa 

, City's climate was like 100 centuries ago. 
". would have liked to have spent two or three weeks down there," a 

dismayed Baker said. 
The most surprising thing they found, Baker said, was a huge tree 

stump three or four feet in diameter. 
Most of the items found in the deposit are still in the lab, Baker 

I aaid, but a radiocarbon date on sand from the deposit indicates that 
the findings are 10,200 years old. 

The findings also indicate that the Iowa River environment was 
quite different around 789 AD. 

"It was qUite a bit cooler than today,· Baker said. Perhaps as much 
18 10 degrees cooler, he added. 

The mixture of the types of trees they found in the deposit indicate 
that they were buried at a time of a great change in the climate of 
the Iowa City area. . 

Some of the trees they found -like the tamarack. - now only grow 
farther north in Minnesota and Canada, Baker said. 

These tree types are typical pf the much colder climate common to 
1 this region when glaciers came through Iowa and Illinois about 

18,000 years ago, Baker said. He compared the region at that time to 
\ a tundra - barren of trees and almost as cold as the Arctic Circle. 

But the deposit also contained types of trees commonly found in 
Iowa today, like the spruce, the oak and the maple tree. 

'"The area was in a procesa of I major change. There was a very 
interesting mixture of stuff still hanging on (from a colder 
"neration) and temperate trees like we have today,~ Baker said. 

Baker was also surprised at how well-preserved the materials were. 
See TrHS, Page 5 
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Tough choice 
UI student Omar Ahmad tries to pick Just the right watermelon from a sophomore from Pakittan, was shopping at the Coralville Fruit 
large mound of melons Sunday afternoon. Ahmad, who Is a Market. 

Court may give word on abortion rights 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S Supreme 

Court is poised to give its latest word on 
abortion rights, which may take the form of a 
momentous ruling or a brief announcement 
that more time is needed to ponder the fate of 
legal abortions. 

president of the National Organization for 
Women, called the anxiety-filled wait. 

Three cases in which decisions are pending 
stand between the court and its three-month 
summer recess. 

That likely would be read as a signal that the 
justices are contemplating a l1l1Ijor retreat 
from the 1973 ruling in Roe u. Wade, which 
said women have a constitutional right to 
abortion. 

The court's 1988-89 term ends Monday, and 
the justices must say something about their 
most closely watched controversy of the 1980s. 

In each, the court must announce a decision or 
order the case reargued. If it chooses the latter 
course, a new round of arguments would be 
held in the court term that begins in October, 
with announcement of a decision likely in 
1990. 

The court has yet to take any action in the 
three cases - from Illinois, Ohio and Minne
sota - that involve state regulations making 
abortions harder to get. 

They are being asked in a Mi880uri case to 
reverse the court's 1973 decision legalizing 
abortion. 

Many, including some court employees, had 
expected the term to end Thursday, but scores 
of partisans who had gathered at the court's 
Capitol Hill building left; disappointed. 

"Chinese water torture," is what Molly Yard, 

Abortion-righte advocates fear the court will 
or.der the Missouri case, calJed Webeter ~. 
Reproductive Health Services, reargued next 
term and simUltaneously grant review to up to 
three other abortion disputes pending before 
the justices. 

Roe II. Wade itself was a case that had to be 
argued twice before a decision was announced. 
The court hears arguments in about 150 cases 
each term; and since 1977 has held over at 
least one case each year for reargument the 
following term. 

The 1973 ruling said a woman's decision to 
See AbortIon, Page 5 

Area celebrates Independence Day 
Parade, fireworks 
highlight festivities 

Kathryn Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

About 3,000 people are expected to 
line Coralville's streets tomorrow 
to watch bands, buggies and floats 
in the "old-fashioned" Indepen
dence Day parade slated to begin 
at 10 a.m., Margaret Morgan, vol
unteer chairwoman of the parade 
committee, said. 

. "We just like to have an old
fashioned Fourth of July parade, 
like when we were kids, like when 
I was kid," Morgan said of the 
event she initiated seven years 
ago. 

But the parade isn't Coralville's 
only event. Dunk tanks, bingo 
tables, food booths and a tractor 
pull for kids will be held at Morri
son Park on Fifth Street, Morgan 
said. At dusk, fireworks will be the 

attraction. Fireworks also begin in 
Iowa City's City Park at dusk, 
around 9 p.m., Mike Moran, super
visor of Iowa City Parks and 
Recreation, said. 

The Iowa City-Coralville Area 
Chamber of Commerce funds the 
parade, Morgan said. But a volun
teer committee made up of Coral
ville residents, Sherri Carpenter, 
Donna Jondle and Morgan, organ
ized the parade around the theme 
"Remember When,' Morgan said. 

The frrst settler of Johnson County 
will be depicted. A 1900 hearse and 
a 1922 fire truck are also parade 
entries which will help parade
goors to "remember when," Mor
gan said. 

But more recent times won't be 
forgotten either. "The Soviet Peace 
Marchers Revisited" entry wi)] 
remind paradegoers of Soviet visi
tors who came to Iowa City last 
July, she said. 

Some entries will solely generate 
fun, Morgan said. She plans to be 
one-half of a Raggedy Ann and 

Andy duo. A friend, Flo Smalley, 
will be the other half. 

"I always do some crazy, fun thing 
to get with it," Morgan said. 

All parade entries will be judged 
by Coralville Police Chief Barry 
Bedford, Iowa City Police Chief 
R.J. Winkelhake and Johnson 
County Sheriff Robert Carpenter. 

Coralville police officers will direct 
parade traffic, though little trouble 
is anticipated, Dale Schnoebelen, 
Coralville Parks and Recreation 
director, said. 

"It's really nice. People are pretty 
laid back," he said. 

Crowds are also expected to cause 
few problems in Iowa City's City 
Park, police dispatcher Dave Har
ris said. 

The crowds in the park can enjoy 
the swimming pool and rides in 
addition to the activities sponsored 
by the Iowa City Jaycee's. 

Although alcohol is prohibited in 
the park, no more citations are 
issued on Independence Day than 
at other times, he said. 

Increased gang activity spills into Midwest ~ 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-Midwestem 

gang activity, once confined to 
larger metropolitan areas, is spill
ing into smaller communities in 
Iowa and Nebraska, according to 
law enforcement officials. 

Police in Lincoln, Neb., Sioux City 
and Waterloo said gang members 
from larger cities are coming to 
their communities, apparently 
drawn by the drug market. 

Drugs are less plentiful in midsize 
communities and command triple 
and even quadruple the prices 
charged in larger cities, authorities 

said. 
"All they care about is selling 

drugs," Lincoln Police Chief Allen 
Curtis said. "They don't want 
attention,' he said, and they aren't 
recruiting new members or orga
nizing new gang units. "It's all 
low-key. It's like trying to open a 
new franchise." 

The gangs include the Bloods and 
Crips, based in Los Angeles, and 
the Vice Lords and BLack Gangster 
DiSCiples, based in Chicago. 

Violence in midsize communities is 
rare, but it is erupting, officials 

said . Friday, a young Council 
Bluffs man had a confrontation 
with an apparent gang member 
from acroB8 the Missouri River in 
Omaha, Bluffs police said. 

Two carloads of apparent members 
of the same gang then fired shots 
at the Council Bluffs home of the 
young man's parents. The man was 
shot in the left; leg. 

"It was an act of retaliation," Mel 
Bever, Council Bluffs police 
sergeant, said. 

It was apparently the first 
See GIl., Page 5 

MONDAY 
UI to study fann . 
chemicals use 

Four UI professors have 
recently been selected to 
participale in the U.S. Envir
onmenlal Protection Agency 
Hazardous Substance 
Research Program to study 
pesticide and herbicide resi
due in Iowa groundwater and 
wells. See Metro/Iowa, 
page 3 . 

Citizens complete 
move to bases 

Thousands of American 
servicemen and civi lians 
finished moving over the 
weekend onto U.S. bases. 
Analysts say the move 
seems designed to increase 
pressure on Gen. Manuel 
Noriega to step down as 
chief of the Defense Forces 
anu Panama's de facto 
leader. See Natlon/World, 
page 8. 

Brewers' Yount 
hits milestone 

,After 25 years, civil rights still need progress 

Robin Yount recorded his 
2,500th career hit and drove 
in five runs during Milwau
kee's 10-2 victory over the 
Yankees. Yount became the 
fifth-youngest player to reach 
the milestone. See Sporta, 
pag.10. 

Twenty-five years ago Sunday, the 
~iyj) Rights Act of 1964 was signed 
IIlto law to ~eliminate the last 
ftstige& ofinjulltice in America,~ in 
the worda of then-President Lyn
don Johnson. 

===:::::;:.Jr But while the act eliminated the 
\epl meana for race discrimina
tion, 'many minorities still suffer 
biu. according to Ul minority 

___ ~~ fIIaIalQ aDd administration mem-

bers. 
"The Civil Rights Act eliminated 

those things in law that kept 
people segregated because of their 
race,w said Phillip Jones, dean of 
student services. -(But) the atti
tudes and customs are still a very 
definite part of our national 
fabric.w 

The Iowa Civil Rights Commission 
received a record 1,818 complaints 
last year. Race discrimination was 
cited in almoet one-third of those 
casel. 

Adrien Wing, law professor, said 
while some progress has been 
made in reducing discrimination 
over the past 25 years, more of an 
effort must be made. AB an exam
ple, she said the Ul is now open to 
minorities in ways it was not in 
1964, but the percentage of blacks 
on campus is still inadequate. 

"There are more people of color 
here, but we are not as fully 
represented as we should be," 
Wing said. . 

Jones said social progress that 

began in 1964 has hit a plateau, 
adding he sees a need for a rededi
cation of efforts to promote civil 
righta. 

But Wing does not anticipate civil 
rights being emphasized again 
soon, citing recent U.S Supreme 
Court decisions which have nar
rowed the scope of civil-rights laws 
and made it more difficult to 
implement affirmative action 
plans. 

"We are now in a time when we're 
moving backward rather than for-

" 

ward as witnessed by the recent 
Supreme Court decisions,w said 
Wing. onwe hadn't yet acheived 
what we should have, and it's 
going to be harder now" 

Darwin Turner, director of the 
Afro-American Studies Program, 
said the court decisions will dis
courage groups who have 
attempted to deter discrimination 
in the past and reduce the empha
sis thoSe groups put on the need for 
chllJlRe. 

See RIgtItS, Page 5 

WEATHER 
Sunny, hot and humid 

today with a high in the 
upper 80s to lower 90s. 
Outlook for 4th of July, hot 
and humid with a high in the 
upper 80s to middle 90s. 
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Local officials leave 
to take new jobs 

Two Johnson County offi
cials and one Iowa City 
official have announced their 
resignations, two effective at 
the end of July, the other at 
the beginning of September. 

Glen Meisner, Johnson 
County engineer, announced 
his resignation to the John
BOn County Board of Super
visors effective July 30. 
Meisner has been county 
engineer since April 1988. 

Meisner is resigning to join 
the Iowa City civil engineer
ing oonsultiing firm of MMS 
Consultants Inc., 465 Hwy 1 
West. 

Also submitting her resigna
tion was Johnson County 
Planner JoAnne Lilledahl, 
who is leaving her po8ition 
on Sept. 8 to begin law 
school at the ill. 

Lilledahl, who began work
ing for the supervisors in 
September, 1986, will 
remain on the county payroll 
part time as project manager 
for the county's ad hoc study 
committee looking into 
enhanced 911 telephone ser
vice and joint communica
tions for law enforcement 
and emergency agencies. 

Frank Farmer, Iowa City 
engineer, also resigned on 
Friday to become director of 
public works and city engi
neer in Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
His resignation becomes 
effective July 21. 

Farmer started working full 
time for the city in 1966 as a 
technician in the public 
works department. He has 
been city engineer since 
October 1981. 

UI Press publishes 
book on lost city 

The site ofTula, Mexico, has 
been the center of con
troversy sinoe scholars first 
proposed that it comprised 
the ruins of Tolian, legen
dary capital of the Toltec 
empire that onoe dominated 
Central Mexico and other 
parts of Mesoamerica. 

1'ula of the Toltecs: Exca
vations and Survey,· the 
long-awaited UI Press 
release detailing the Univer
sity of Missouri Tula 
Archaeological Project, pre
sents data on the' site's c1tro
nology, excavations and set
tlement patterns that entitle 
Tula to take ita place along
side such principal pre
Columbian cities as Teoti
huacan and Tenoch.titlan. 

The data presented in the 
volume, edited by Dan Hea
Ian - BEISOCiate professor of 
anthropology at Tulane Uni
versity - provides a con
vincing argument that TWa 
was indeed the Tollan of 
legend and comprised the 
capital city ¢ a major Cen
tral Mexican emp~. 

The book presents two 
major innovationa not previ
ously seen in archaelogical 
publications. Its arrange
ment of the stratigraphic 
profiles in multidimensional 
form is completely compact 
and manageable. Secondly, 
the volume includes the 
entire urban survey data 
base and computer programs 
for analysis on a computer 
diakette. 

This comprehensive report 
clarifies Tula's chronology 
through relative and chr0-
nometric data techniques; 
detennines ita size, extent 
and organization, and resi
dential patterns; investi
gates its agriculture, manu
facturing, commeroo and 
markets; defines ita social 
groups and lIUbgroupa; and 
examines its political and 
religious institutions and the 
role of foreign influences. 
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High rollers 
Three 4-year-olda hang on tight In the front car of a coaater waa one of aeveral ride a at a featlval In 
roller coaater Sunday In Clarkson, Neb. The roller Clarkaon for the weekend. 

UI professors study pesticide, 
herbicide ground water residue 
Jean Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 

Four UI professors have recently 
been given the go-ahead from Kan
sas State University officials to 
study pesticide and herbicide resi
due in Iowa ground water and 
wells. 

The ill was one offour universities 
selected by the officials to partici
pate in the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency Hazardous Sub
stance Research Program. The pro
fessors will conduct three studies, 
each of which will last three years, 
with the possibility of renewal for 
another five years and will cost 
$1.6 million. 
~Contamination of Iowa's ground 

water and well water by agricul
tural chemicals has long been a 
problem,~ said Jerald Schnoor, 
professor ~nd chairman of the 
department of civil and environ
mental engineering. "The Univer
sity of Iowa now I: 's the resources 
to begin to alleviate the problem.~ 

Ground water is the water that is 
captured deep in the soil and is 
extracted by drilling drinking wells. 
If the water has seeped through 
soil laden with pesticides, the 
contaminanta may be present in 
drinking water. 

Police 
Jamea Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

Three men were taken into cus
tody by Iowa City polioe early 
Sunday morning following distur
bances at two downtown Iowa City 
bars, according to pol.ice reports. 

Mike NopoLi, 19, and John Woody, 
19, were arrested following a fight 
which allegedly occured at around 
1 a.m. at the Fieldhouse, III E. 
College St., according to Iowa City 
police reports. 

Nopoli was charged with public 
intoxication and trespassing and 
Woody was charged with public 
intoxication, according to the 
report. 

Charges of public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct were filed 
against David Eaton, 24, in connec
tion with an incident which 
allegedly occu.red at the College 
Street Club, 121 E. College St., at 
around 1:10 a.m., according to 
police reports. 

• A man was arrested and 
charged with assault cauBing 
injury in connection with an inci
dent which occurr ed on the Iowa 
City Downtown Pedestrian Mall in 

Today 

Today 
• The Emma GoIdma Cliale will 

hold • pro-choice rally at 4:30 p.m. on 
the Pentacrest. 
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One study, led by Burton Kross, 
assistant professor of preventive 
medicine, determines ways to 
remove contaminants from Iowa 
family and farm wells by using an 
ozone process. 

Kross said the process produces a 
chemical normally made with the 
help of lightning, but in the ill 
laboratory, chemists duplicate the 
process using ultraviolet rays. 

"Most of the time, the ground 
water is not treated after the fact 
to try and remove pesticides,· 
Kross said. "In Iowa, we are pres
ently trying to correct the use of 
pesticides at the source, but also 
we are trying get the contaminanta 
out after they have sunk into the 
ground.· 

He said the process of correcting 
the use of pesticides at the source 
includes encouraging farmers to 
use less pesticide on their fields, to 
use different application methods 
or to ban the use of pesticides. 

A second study involves the devel
opment of bacteria to speed the 
breakdown of hazardous chemicals. 

Gene Parkin, professor of civil and 
environmental engineering, said 
researchers rely on the bacteria's 
ability to decompose substances 
that are in the ground. 

"We try to predict the concentra-

Iowa City early Sunday morning, 
according to Iowa City police 
reports. 

Bradley Mossman, 19, was 
charged after an incident which 
occured at around 2 a.m. on the 
mall, according to the report. 

• Iowa City police charged a man 
with exploding firearms Sunday 
morning after an incident in which 
subjects were reported shooting 
bottle rockets at vehicles off' of a 
second-level balcony of a building 
located at 603 S. Dubuque St., 
according to Iowa City police 
reports. 

Robert Risser, 22, was charged in 
connection with the incident, which 
occured at around 2 a.m., Sunday, 
according to the report. 

• Two coUege-age men were 
reported to be tearing up street 
signs on the corner of Brown and 
North Van Buren streets around 3 
a.m. Sunday morning, according to 
Iowa City police reports. 

One of the men was wearing a 
dark shirt and the other was 
wearing a white shirt. Polioe could 
not locate either of the men, 
according to the report. 
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tiona of chemicals that might show 
up in somebody's well and work 
with those scenerios,· Parkin said. 
"The idea is that eventually we 
will know what will happen to the 
ground water if the farmers apply 
half as much pesticides and herbi
cides." 

The third study, led by Schnoor, 
involves developing a lab model to 
describe what happens from the 
time pesticides are applied to the 
field until they enter the ground 
water, Parkin said. 

Schnoor is an internationally rec
ognized expert on acid rain, having 
studied acid rain extensively in 
West Germany and other Western 
European countries. His mathe
matical acid rain model, one of 
three such models in the world, has 
been used to study virtually all of 
the lakes and streams in the 
northeastern United States, more 
than 200 lakes in the upper Mid
west and many bodies of water in 
California and Canada. 

The studies began two months ago 
and will continue for three years, 
at the end of which they will be 
evaluated. Barring complications, 
they will be funded for another five 
years. 

Ammonia tank leak 
causes evacuation 
The Daily Iowan 

A three-block area was eva
cuated around 5 p.m. Saturday 
following a leak from an ammo
nia tank located at Home Town 
Dairy, 1109 N. Dodge St . 

At 5:03 p.m., a report of an 
ammonia smell was called in by a 
resident who lives near the dairy. 
Upon arrival at the scene, the 
fire department ordered the eva
cuation of a three-block area 
around the dairy due to the 
presence of a vapor cloud and the 
smell of ammonia in the area, 
according to a report issued by 
Capt. R. J. Whittaker of the Iowa 
City Fire Department. 

The fire department was still 
completing its evacuation when 
dairy workers managed to shut 
off' the valve of a 1,000 gallon 
ammonia tank from which tbe 
leak was coming from . This 
occured approximately 20 
minutes after the fire department 
arrived on the scene, according to 
the report. 

The valve had been recently 
installed and had operated prop
erly but had failed to reset cor
rectly, producing a small amount 
of vapor, according to the report. 

Although the evacuation was 
cancelled after the leak was 
brought under control, fire 
department units remained on 
the scene until a new valve was 
installed. The Iowa Department 
of Transportation was also noti
fied, according to the report. 

The incident luted a total of 
approximately two hours, and 
there were no damages or inju
riea, according to the report. 
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:Comma-like tick may spread 
:Lyme disease, rangers warn 
""In DIck 
iThe Dally Iowan 

• As families head for the great 
outdoors this Independence Day, 
10cal park rangers warn that the 
... tchwo in the woods this 
weekend I a word at all- it's a 
t-Butious k of punctuation. 
· 'That mark of punctuation moving 
across your skin - a small, black 
iIot the size of a period or comma 
r might be a deer tick carrying 
LyJDe disease, local conservation-

1sts said. 
"It looks like a period or a 

~mma,· Coralville Reservoir Park 
'Manager Tom Brown said. '"I'he 
pcks are so small that sometimes 
you don't even see them.· 
• Lyme disease, caused by the tick 
./Jodes Dammini, has been rapidly 
gaining national attention as more 
\han 5,000 cases were reported in 
j3 ststes in 1988. The disease is 
spread by infected deer ticks living 
in grassy and w.ooded arels. 

'The ticks spread the disease when 
'they feed on the blood of deer, mice 
'8IId humans. And, although in 
post cases Lyme disease is not 
fatal, it does manifest itself in 

, bumans in a number of unsettling 
ways. 
• The most common symptoms of 
tyJDe disease are: 
• • A circular rlsh appearing on the 
,ite of the bite. 
• • Chills, dizziness, headache and 
fatigue. 

• Pain and swelling in the joints 
'that can lead to arthritiB. 

Feet first 

• N umbne88, facial paralysis and 
an irregular heartbeat. 

Brown reccomended protective 
clothing as the ' best defense 
against the ticks. He also sug
gested inspecting for the ticks after 
coming in from the outdoors. 

"Big hats and jeans are good 
protection,· he aaid. "That and 
running a comb or brush through 
your hair to remove any that might 
be hiding also helps.· 

Insect repellents offer another 
form of defense against ticks, 
Brown said. A widely-available 
commercial spray like "Oft" should 
be good enough to ward off ticks, 
but if sprays fail to work he 
recommended prompt removal of 
the tick. 

"Ice will kill a tick right away,· he 
said. "Just take an ice cube and 
freeze the tick, and it'll come right 
off.· 

Pets can also be affected by a tick 
with Lyme disease, and Brown 
suggested taking the same precau
tionary measures with dogs and 
cats as with humans. He added 
that quick removal of the tick -
which must feed on a person's skin 
for at least 12 hours before commu
nicating the disease - will minim
ize the possibility of contracting 
the disease. 

Acording to a study conducted at 
Iowa State · University, the deer 
ticks that spread the disease are 
increasing in number and may 
spread throughout the state . 
Brown said local deer are no 
exception to the population explo-

sion of deer ticks . 
"We've got a lot of deer here: 

Brown aaid. "Many more than we 
want, but most of the sightings of 
Lyme have happened in the north
east part of the state." 

The ISU study con.curs that most 
of the reports of Lyme infections 
have happened in the eastern third 
of the state, but added that the 
total number of Lyme disease cases 
in Iowa has increased to 38 this 
year. 

Wayne Rowley, ISU entomologist, 
said a rash occurs in 60 percent of 
those who are bitten and recom
mended medical attention if the 
more serious symptoms of head
ache, fever and chills ensue. 

"Getting medical help during the 
first stage, when the disease 
responds to medical treatment, is 
the best option,· Rowley said. "An 
obvious precaution is to avoid 
tick-infested areas whenever possi
ble." 

Steve Tharp, a park ranger at 
Coralville Reservoir Park, said the 
four public campgrounds on the 
lower Iowa River have had no 
reported cases of Lyme disease, but 
public concern about the disease is 
growinlr. 

'"I'he incidences in Iowa are so low 
that we haven 't posted any infor
mation on it yet: he said. "We 
have lots of people ask us about it, 
but we only have one handout on it 
because it isn't that big of a 
problem around here.· 

Eleven-yeer-old Tom Morse of Seward, Neb., 
clo ... his eyel a. he glides down a water Ilide he 

and a friend let up Wednelday. The boYI Uled the 
Illde to escape hot, humid condition I. 

Hlinois senator's ship goes down, 
as riverboat gambling is defeated 
, 

SPRINGFIELD, ill. (AP) - State 
&no Denny Jacobs wasn't even the 
,aptain of his own ship when it 
went down. 
• In April, the Democrat from East 
1I0line set out to bring economic 
opportunity to the Quad Cities by 
Jroposing that Illinois compete 
1'ith Iowa for riverboat gambling 
on the Mi88i88ippi River. 
• But late Friday night, Jacobs' 
!Won of' gambling on the river -
which had been tampered with 
IIainst_Will - became a lost 
~. ouse overwhelmingly 
~ed the an in the waning hours 
~ the legislative se88ion. 

"I don't know what happened (in 
lie House),· he said early Satur.y, shortly after the defeat. "They 
had 63 votes when I left the floor 
~ it was on the (vote) board at 63. 
• 'That's when I turned around and 
walked out and figured, hell, with 
~ouse Speaker Michael) Madigan 
ill the chair, we got it.~ 
t J~coba was so confident the bill 
Would be shipped to the governor 
4hat be had the Senate Democratic 
''''' ltaII' distribute a news 

release hailing the victory. 
Then the bill received 75 "no· 

votes in the House and only 32 
"yes· votes, and Jacobs' luck ran 
out. 

Franklin Fried of San Diego, who 
has been promoting riverboat gam
bling in Iowa, said the defeat of the 
issue in Illinois, gives Iowa an 
edge. 

"Iowa has an unique opportunity 
to step ahead of the competition by 
establishing a first-rate national 
tourist a,ttraction, which will serve 
as a model for the region," Fried 
said in a statement distributed in 
Des Moines. 

"Now more than ever, it's impor
tant we work together to ensure 
that Iowa's showboats Bet the stan
dard for the industry by providing 
family entertainment, outstanding 
service and the most authentic 
detailing in architecture, foods and 
costuming,· he laid. 

At stake in the IllinoiB House was 
a revised riverboat package spon
sored by Rep. E.J. "Zeke* Giorgi, a 
Rockford Democrat, that would 
have allowed up to 10 riverboats to 

ply the Missi88ippi River and part 
of the illinois River. Jacobs had 
only planned to have the boats in 
the Quad Cities area. 

Giorgi's bill provided for subse
quent expansion so that up to 20 
boats would be running outside of 
Cook County. Jacobs thought that 
too much expansion would cost his 
area tourist dollars. 

Gov. James Thompson supported 
the plan, but not even his presence 
on the House floor while the bill 
was being heard carried enough 
weight to pa88 the package. 

Giorgi, who had been handling the 
bill since it initially passed the 
Senate in late May, said his failure 
to get House Republican support 
for the plan is what ultimately did 
it in . 

"We needed cooperation from the 
Republican side of the aisle and 
that cooperation was never forth
coming, we could never count on 
it," he said. "They juat put up a 
wall, like a Berlin Wall, and 
wouldn't climb over it.· 
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Smoke screen? 
\ 

President George Bush on Friday capitalized on extensive 
press coverage as he stood at the Iwo Jima Memorial in 
Arlington, Va, to continue his attempts to whip up nationwide 
patriotic fervor over the treatment of Old Glory. 

The furor surrounding Bush's proposed flag-burning amend
ment to the Constitution, and the alacrity with which 
onlookers received his message, all too clearly indicate a 
mentality prevalent in the United States. 

Bush's attempt to ban flag-burning is gttIJing for two reaSOfUl. 
Most obviously, it impinges on the rights of U.S. citizens to 
voice legitimate concerns about American policies. But 
perhaps more importantly, focusing so much time and 
publicity upon the theoretical treatment of an icon threatens 
to turn heads from more crucial, non-symbolic issues. 

In short, the flag-burning flap is the biggest non-issue since 
Bush's farcical pledge of allegiance controversy in the last 
election. 

While Bush and his colleagues in Congress continue to bleat 
their mindless rallying cry ("Flag-burning is wrong, dead 
wrong."), the NATO alliance falters, the trade deficit spirals, 
and the administration continues to grapple with departments 
that have yet to be fully or competently staffed. 

Flags will continue to be burned in protest of governmental 
policies - with or without George Bush's rubber stamp. The 
president may be able to muster enough bipartisan political 
support to force a vote on the issue. 

The only question remaining is how many heads will be 
turned fonn the real issues in the meantime. 

Sara Anderson 
Nation/World Editor 

Wish list 
Last week, President George Bush joined Republican col

leagues on Capitol Hill in their battle to chip away at the 
Democratic advantage in Congress. That fight, which began 
without subtlety months ago with ethics charges that purged 
several Democrats from top leadership positions, was 
extended Thursday in an unabashed assualt on Democratic 
incumbency advantages. 

Bush's proposal, offered in the guise of an extensive campaign 
reform package (and alongside a promised Congressional pay 
raise), basically amounts to a GOP wish list. Besides calling 
for the elimination of most PACs, it included: 
• Provisions for halving the per-candidate limit on campaign 
contributions from the remaining PACs. 

• Demanding the full disclosure of "soft money" - campaign 
funding from labor groups and corporate supporters that. 
although technically barred from federal candidates, often 
drifts into campaign stockpiles via political parties. 

• Sharply restricting Congressional franking privileges. 
• Confining gerrymandering to geographic or community 

boundaries. 
• Banning carry-over campaign funds from use in Jater 

campaigns. 
• Doubling the amount of money candidates can receive from 

their parties. 
Anything else, Mr. President? 
The partisan motivation behind Bush's proposal would be 

almost comical if the goal behind it was not so crucial. Bush 
and his colleagues are right; the continued Democratic lock on 
Congress presents a serious obstacle to the proper functioning 
of a representative, democratic government. But this heavy
handed presidential effort - essentially doomed to failure on 
the Hill -I. caters so obviously to the needs of Republican 
candidates that ie can only hinder the GOP's cause. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

Speak now, or .•• 
. Thursday, the u.s. Supreme Court issued a ruling giving 
public officials more power to selectively interpret the 
constitutional clause protecting the right of free speech. 

The ruling was specifically intended to discourage advertising 
and sales pitches on college campuses. 

But the means do not justify the ends, as Justice Antonin 
Scalia suggests in his written summary of the Court's decision. 

Government restrictions on commercial speech may be valid 
even if they "go beyond the least restrictive means to achieve 
the desired end," Scalia wrote. 

Just what is the desired end of such censorship? 
Product marketing is essential to any country's economy. 

Advertising in this country sells products, stereotypes and -
God forbid - lifestyles, simultaneously creating the morals 
and tastes of the American people. Advertising also raises the 
funds to create more efficient products and to develop -safer 
technology. 

It is an important part of the American socialization process, 
not to mention the economy, and should not be excerpted from 
the grounds of U.S. institutions of higher learning - or 
anywhere else. 

Any abridgement of freedom of speech, no matter how 
offensive the subject, is a direct infringement of a constitution
ally granted right. 

Lest the government become any more restrictive of the right 
to express one's concerns, anyone smelling the stench of this 
unsound decision should voice those concerns before it's too 
late - because this is just the beginning... 

S.r. Langenberg 
Editorial Writer 

f 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
mane~. . 
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Death penalty for drug dealers. 
William F. 
Buckley Jr. 

drug merchants is consistent with 
the rhetorical gravity with which 
we refer to the menace If 
drugs do indeed ruin en kill, T he decision last week to 

deny to suspect crimi
nals the right to use 
suspect-money to pay 

ingenious lawyers to spring them 
suggests the lengths to which the 
government is driven in its prog
ressively futile war against crime 
(crime rises; for every 200 crimes 
committed, one person ends up in 
jail), which has us now fretting as 
much about the question of homes 
for the criminals as we do about 
homes for the homeless. 

In New York state there is consid
erable frustration over the failure 
of the legislature to re-impose 
capital punishment. GQv. Mario 
Cuomo believes that the U.S 
Supreme Court has a right to 
legalize killing unborn children, 
but he does not appear to believe 
that the court has a right to 
legalize killing full-grown murder
ers. And frustration mounts. 

man to be tossed into a cobra pit. It 
is also unusual to force a convicted 
man to expose his arm to a lethal 
injection - yet we are unaware of 
any legal arguments against the 
needle, especially wh.en it is the 
execution mode of choice (some 
ststes do precisely that, grant the 
criminal his choice of two or more 
means of dying). 

institute death as the penalty for 
drug merchants? I would myself 
endorse such a penalty for drug 
merchants who sell the stuff to 
minors. Every now and then you 
could satisfy the standards of 
Coker II. Georgia by pointing to a 
human corpse who had died of an 
overdose of drugs. Would the court 
prohibit the execution of drug 
merchants who had pandered to 
minors? 

It is not an easy call. We are all 
waiting to see what it is that 
William Bennett, our current drug 
czar, is going to come up with in 
September when he discloses his 
new drug prevention program. 
Since it is pre-decided that the 
Bush administration will not advo
cate the legalization of drugs, the 
Bennett basket is going to have to 
be chock-full of ferula with which 
to beat offenders. More prosecu
tions, more jails - fewer drugs? 

and it is illegal to sell such dnIgI, 
why is it inappropriate to punilb 
Panderer A by execution, perhape 
with the ripple effect of diverting 
Panderers B to Z to different 
professions? 

Proponents of capital punishment 
have very nearly given up aaying 
what is nevertheless true: Namely, 
that the extent to which such a 
penalty deters can only be known if 
it is comprehenaively applied, and 
with some dispatch. We rue the 
Chinese students who are con· 
victed on Monday and executed OIl 

Thursday. But we do indeed learn 
more about capital punishment 8lI 

a deterrent than in America, where 
it takes 10 years to execute Ted 
Bundy. 

One-hundred thirteen people have 
been executed since the decision of 
the court in 1976 (Gregg u. Geor
gia) that decreed the standards 
capital punishment legislation 
would need to meet if it wanted to 
escape death at the hands of the 
Eighth Amendment (which forbids 
cruel and unusual punishment). 

Now the word "unusual" demands 
special examination. It would be 
"unusual" to sentence a convicted 

in order to be unusual in the sense 
of unconstitutional, the punish
ment needs to be archaic in the 
sense that it is thought to be 
cruelly archaic. And then in Coker 
II. Georgia (1977) the court, with a 
heavy 7-2 majority, declared that 
punishment was ·cruel" in the 
constitutionally prohibited sense if 
it imposed a penalty on a cri.mipal 
disproportionate to the crime he 
had committed. In Coker, the court 
banned execution for rapists, the 
logic being that the victim in due 
course rises and continues to live, 
whereas the rapist, jf executed, 
will not rise again, at least not in 
this world. 

All of which one gathers up and 
asks: Would it prove possible to 

It does not, of course, follow. But it 
is worth pondering: Should the 
Eighth Amendment deny to a gov
ernment of the people by the 
people and for the people the right 
to decree the ultimate sentence as 
appropriate to a crime that deeply 
threatens that society? A few years 
ago, there was no such thing as 
·crack" even as, a few years ago, 
there was no such thing as AIDS. 
A call for capital punishment for 

The Supreme Court should tak a 
back seat. And my guess is that it 
would do so if the Cuomos of this 
world could be shunted aside, 
leaving it to the people, through 
their legislators, to judge when it is 
appropriate to take the life of the 
criminal. 

William F. Buckley Jr.'s syndicated 
column, "On the Right," appears 
weekly on the Viewpoints page. 

Flag-burning only sears symbo)'ssancti1y 
Given the paroxysms of patriotic 

pique in the aftennath of the U.S. 
Supreme Court's decision that 
flag-burning 8S a fonn of political 
protest is protected by the First 
Amendment, you'd think the court 
had decreed that American flags 
must be burned. 

And given the agitated urgency of 
President George Bush's call for an 
amendment to amend the First 
Amendment to excuse flag-burning 
from free speech, you'd think the 
air of this country was thick with 
the black smoke of burning flags. 

Of course, neither is true. In the 
court's majority opinion, Justice 
William Brennan summarized the 
thinking behind the decision: "If 
there is a bedrock principle under
lying the First Amendment, it is 
that the government may not pro
hibit the expression of an idea 
simply because society finds the 
idea itself offensive or disagree
able." Concurring, Justice Anthony 
Kennedy, a conservative Reagan 
appointee, added: "The hard fact is 
that sometimes we must make 
decisions we do not like. We make 
them because they are right, right 
in the sense that the law and the 
Constitution, as we see them, com
pel the result.· 

Chief Juatice William Rehnquist, 
in his poignant but logically flawed 
dissent, eountered: "Surely one of 
the high purposes of a democratic 
society is to legislate against con
duct that is regarded as evil and 
profoundly offensive to the mlijor
ity of people - whether it be 
murder, embezzlement, pollution 
or flag-burning." 

Of COUl'lle, the typically apolitical . 

J.L. 
McClure 

Are we as a 
nation so insecure, 
50 fearful, that our 
democratic ideals, 
articulated in the 
Constitution and 
Bill of Rights and 
embodied in the 
flag, cannot 
tolerate and 
survive even the 
most offensive 
political dissent? 

acts of murder, embezzlement and 
pollution are not just ·profoundly 
offensive"; they also happen to 
tangibly affect the lives and wel
fare of others. Burning a flag in 
political protest only sears the 
sanctity of our most revered 
national symbol. 

Seared himselfby the court's deci
sion, Bush has called for a consti
tutional amendment that would 
prohibit the desecration of the flag, 
insisting that the flag i8 "a unique 
national symbol." Indeed., the Oag 

of the United States is unique, not 
simply because it's the most visible 
and hallowed of our national sym
bols but because: unlike the Lin
coln memorial or Washington 
Monument or Statue of Liberty, 
the flag is pure symbol, having no 
physical existence except in its 
various representations, be those 
representations on cloth, paper, 
plastic, video or whatever. 

As Justice John Paul Stevens 
pointed out in his curiously rea
soned dissent, the flag "is a symbol 
of freedom, of equal opportunity, of 
religious tolerance and of good will 
for other peoples who share our 
aspirations.' That is, the flag is 
not a thing, but an idea. And as 
idea, any incorporation of it -
whether waving it merrily on the 
floor of a Republican convention or 
burning it angrily on the streets 
outside the convention - is an 
expression of the wavers or bur
ner's particular relationshi p to that 
idea. As pure symbol, the flag 
cannot ever be invoked without 
implicitly making some comment 
in reference to the idea it repre
sents . . 

And contrary to Justice Stevens's 
conclusion, such expression, how
ever offensive the majority may 
find .it, must be protected as a 
fundamental right of freedom. Are 
we as a nation so inaecure, so 
fearful, that our democratic ideals, 
articulated in the Constitution and 
Bill of Rights and embodied in the 
flag, cannot tolerate and survive 
even the most offensive political 
disaent? 

What is shameful in the Court'a 
6-4 decia\on. it n.at that a majority 

of the justices upheld the right 
burn the American flag as a 
of political speech, but that 
decision was not unanimous. 

>1<.", •• 

A note needs to be added 
Bush's political grslDdllta:rldulg 
patriotic claptrap amid this 
burning brouhaha. 

Recall the many television 
mercials employed by Bush 
his' presidential campaign 
year? Recall among the 
happy grandchildren 
loughed black rapists all 
American flags? There was not 
Bush advertisement exhorting 
to buy him as president that 
awash in the red, white and 

It so happens that all of 
commercials were against 
Specifically, they were in "'"I .... rm 
of Section 15(i) of Pu 
94-344, the federal law codifvinllJ 
the rules and customs 
to the flag, the law BUB" 
much loves. That law B 
cinctly and emphaticaUy: "The 
should never be used for Ad,MrtiH 
ing purposes in any manner 
soever." Never. Not even by 
blicans trying to smear their 
cal opponents and avoid the 
thorny issues of the day. 

Yes, George Bush, staunch 
der of Old Glory and all it 
for, turns out to be an habitual 
desecrator himself. Not to melltiOlli 
a hypocrite. 

J.L. McClure', column appears 
days on th. V'l.wpoJnl, PIIQe. 
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I Rights~' __________________ ~_ti_nuoo_~m~~~t 
'There are still individuals and 

group!! that are not anxious to 
, grant equal opportunity, and these 
I decisions say they don't have to 

worry about it," said Turner. 
Turner said discrimination prob

lems have only been aolved for 
segments of minorities and blames 

/ the lack of further efforts for 
solutions on past and present 

I presidential administrations. 
'Since Johnaon, we have had the 

voice of a president that is happy 
• with the way things were in 1918, 
• with the exception of Jimmy Car

ter," Turner said. 
Wi curred. "The past admi-

I nistrs' with its racist attitudes 
gave people the message that it's 

• OK to bash blacks and gays and 
• other minorities," she said. 

Wing said possible avenues for 
• making real changes in discrimina-
• tion would include changing the 

attitudes of those in leadel'8hip 
positions, a move in the media to 
focus on interracial cooperation, 
and early education extending into 
higher education about diacrimina
tion. 

Jones said further progress toward 
the elimination of discrimination 
must be made in the economic 
sector. 

"We have a psycho-social system 
that keeps the bottom on the 
bottom," said Jones. "We need to 
break that cycle." 

The margin between white and 
black family income has grown in 
the past two decades. In 1970, the 
median income for white families 
was $10,236, while the average 
black family's income was $6,279. 
By 1987, the median white family 
income grew to $32,274, while the 
median income for black families 
was $18,098. 

On.e-third of blacks lived below the 
poverty level in 1987 - three 
times the number of whites, 
according to the U.S. census. 

Jones said there is a high correla
tion between parent's income, ACJr 
scores, admittance into colleges, 
and collegiate success among 
undergraduates. 

"In order to make progress the 
university has to be intrusive," 
said Jones. "They need to go into 
the public schools and communities 
and educate to upset this correla
tion." 

Wing said education about discri
mination must begin as early as 
po8Bible and extend into higher 
education. 

"People go out into the work force 
and don't even know what racism 
is," said Wing. "They haven't been 
taught to identify it." 

· Abortion _____ ....:.:.-______ Co_n_tinU_OO_fro_m_pag_81 

• have an abortion during the first 
• three months of pregnancy must be 

left to her and her doctor. It said 
• states may regulate abortions dur

ing the second trimester only to 
protect the woman's health, and 

• may take steps to protect fetal life 
in the third trimester. 

State authority to regulate abor-
• tions after the first trimester was 

Dot made absolute, however. 
In the past decade, about 1.5 

j million legal abortions have been 
I performed each year. 

IC RCH! v. Wilde were reversed, 
states would be free to stringently 

I regulate - or even outlaw -
abortion. 

The court could use the Missouri 
j case to reaffirm Roe v. Wade, but 
I pro-choice and anti-abortion forces 

do not view that alternative as a 

likely one. 
Both sides believe there may be 

five votes among the court's nine 
members to give states more lee
way in regulating abortion. 

Chief Justice William Rehnquist 
and Justice Byron White, dissen
ters from the 1973 ruling, have 
opposed it in each subsequent case. 
Justices Antonin Scalia and 
Anthony Kennedy are considered 
to be willing to reverse or signific
antly curtail the ruling as well. 

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, the 
only woman on the high court, 
could provide the key fifth vote. 

In two past abortion rulings, she 
has criticized the trimester-by
trimester approach adopted in 
1973, and generally has been will
ing to give states more regulatory 

power. 
If the court upholds the abortion 

regulations at issue in the Missouri 
case, O'Connor's views may provide 
the key to just how far from Roe v. 
Wade abortion law has moved. 

The two other cases in which 
decisions are pending include an 
important church-state dispute 
from Pittsburgh focusing on holi
day displays of a Christmas Nativ
ity scene and a Hanukkah 
menorah at government buildings. 

The court a1ao is expected to 
decide, in a case involving Arkan
sas and Florida, whether a busi
ness that successfully challenges a 
state tax as unconstitutional is 
entitled to be refunded the money 
it paid before the tax was invali
dated. 

1rrE!E!!; ____________________________________ CO_nt_ln_uoo_f_ro_m_~ __ t 

"It's some of the best-preserved 
, stuff I've ever seen for being 10,000 
, years old," he said. 

The site where the trees and 
• leaves were found was 25 to 30 feet 
• below the level of the Iowa River 

flood plane, Baker said. The mate
, rials were buried and saturated 
, with water, protecting them from 

the elements for 10,000 years, 
, Baker said. 

"It was incredible," he said. 
"Although they were fragile, the 

/ leaves looked like they fell off the 
\ tree yesterday.» 

Rick Fosse, project manager for 
the city, said they would have 
given Baker and the geology 
department a little more advance 
notice about the ilDdings if "down 
time» on the site weren't ao expen
sive. 

"Depending on the crew and types 
of equipment down there, it would 
cost somewhere between $300 and 
$700 dollars an hour (to wait for 
the geology department to exca
vate)," Fosse said. 

Fosse a1ao said the state has an 
injunction against the city to get 

the treatment plant completed by a 
certain date or they will face fines. 

In addition, Fosse said the con
struction workers at the site recen
tly found some peat samples while 
digging sewers northeast of the 
plant. Baker and the Department 
of Natural Reaources estimated the 
samples at between 20 and 26 
thousand years old, although they 
haven't had time to conduct radio
carbon date tests on them. 

Baker told Fosse the samples were 
mainly spruce needles and m08B, 
Fosse said. 

: (JClI1~!)~------__ ---------------------------Co-n-ti-nU-OO- fr-om--pag-e--t 

i'drive-by,» gang-'8tyle street 
I shooting in Co~cil Bluffs, Police 

Chief Mark Moline said. 
\ OnJune17inBennington,Neb., a 
I town of 1,000 people northwest of 

Omaha, a suspected Omaha associ
, ate of the Bloods was seen selling 
\ crack to three teen-age girls, said 

Frank Vondra, Bennington's Police 
• Chief. 
I Vondra said concern about gangs 

is so great in his area that police 
I officials in the Nebraska towns of 
I Bennington, Elkhorn, Waterloo 

and Valley are trying to arrange a 
) aeminar this month to discuss how 

to identify people involved in 
• gangs. 
I "When you start seeing this hap

pen in small villages and small 
• towns, that starts to cQncern you," 
, said Maj. Don Niemann of the 

Nebraska State Patrol. "If this is 
I happening, there is the potential of 
) it happening anyplace." • 

Other law officers say their com
• munities may be next. 
, "We don't think we have it yet," 

IBid E. Edwards, a police detective 
\ in Grand Island, Neb. "But we11 
\ probably see it happening in the 
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next year or so.» 
Patrick Doman, agent in charge of 

the U.S. Drug Enforcement Admi
nistration office in Omaha, said, 
"We know they (gang membel'8) 
are using the interstates." 

Other reactions are mixed. 
"I feel pretty comfortable we don't 

have a gang presence here," Bill 
Mizner, Norfolk Police Chief, said. 
"But I can't come out and say, 
'Absolutely no, the gangs have not 
expanded to the Norfolk area.' 

"We have seen an increase in 
drugs. And we know they (gangs) 
are attempting to identify new 
markets, attempting to maximize 
profits." 

Omaha and Des Moines have 
drawn attention in recent months 
for gang activity ranging from 
drugs to gunplay. Bloods and Crips 
operate in Omaha. Crips, Vice 
Lords and Black Gangster Disci
ples are in Des Moines, police said. 

Federal housing projects such as 
Logan Fontenelle and Hilltop 
Homes in Omaha and Oakridge in 
Des Moines have been identified as 
turf for rival gangs. 

Gunfire is ao frequent at Logan 

Owner/Counselor 
Jan Crist, RN, MA 

40% OFF 
Any Weight Loss 

Program 

Fontenelle, said to be Bloods ternt
ory, that the north Omaha project 
has been dubbed "Little Vietnam.· 

Des Moines had its first drive-by, 
gang-style shooting June 24, said 
Sgt. Rick Gates, commander of the 
Des Moines police intelligence unit. 

·One group shot three people from 
a rival group," Gates said. "We're 
pretty sure they were members of 
Crips and members of Vice Lords." 

In Waterloo, Crips and Bloods "are 
coming from different areas of the 
country - Los Angeles, Minneapo
lis, Kansas City and, more than 
likely, Omaha,» said John Beck
man, an investigator with the 
Waterloo police department. 

"It's strictly distribution of narco
tics," Beckman said. "They come 
in alone and sometimes in pairs. 
It's low-profile stuff. 

"At this point, they are basically 
doing business with little or no 
organization. They have runners, 
but they're not going around and 
saying, 'I'm a Blood' or 'I'm a Crip.' 
The reality, however, is that they 
are going to get organized," Beck
man said. 

THINK THIN 
FOR SUMMER 
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Metro/Iowa 

Prairie Meadows may have $1 million in credit 
DES MOINES (AP) - Prairie 

Meadows may have $1 million lef\ 
in its line of credit when thor
oughbred racing l'881lDles at the 
end of July, Polk County's com
ptroller says. 

But he revised his 88888Bment 
after re-evaluating the track's 
finances and taking into account a 
two-week layoff as the horse racing 
track at Altoona converts from 
harness to thoroughbred racing. 

"At the same time, it is up to the 
staff to get the track going well in 
August," Koolhof said. 

Earlier, Comptroller James KooI
hofsaid the track was borrowing at 
a pace that would leave it out of 
cash and credit by the end of July. 

The $1 million remaining from a 
line of credit set up in May could 
be used to cushion any losses 
during August, be said. 

Because of heavy losses, the track 
is cutting short its harne8B season 
next Sunday, instead of continuing 
through Aug. 6, as originally 
planned. Thoroughbred racing 
resumes July 26. 
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ATTENTION ALL UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA MERIT EMPLOYEES 

WHATSHAPPENINGTOYOUR 
HEALTH CARE BENEFITS? 

SOMETHING GOOD FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!! 

You currently have an opportunity to become a 
member of Heritage National Healthplan. Along 
with providing you comprehensive health benefits 
you will also enjoy; 

* Freedom (rom claim (orms, 
no second opinions or 
precertification requirements 

* Defi ned fina ncial copaymen ts, 
no 20% guess work 

* Preventive car e coverage 

* Emergency ca re worldwide 

For more information contact Staff Benefits 5-2676 or 
Hospital Staff Relations 6-2008. Membership material 
must be complete by July 5th. 

CALL TODAY!! 
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HERITAGE NATIONAL 

HEALTHPLAN 

BRENTON BANK FINANCIAL CENTER 

1ST A VENUE NE, SUITE 225 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 52401 
(319) 363·9811 
(800) 373·9811 
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Briefly 
from Dt wire services 

Fourth victim of office fire identified 
ATLANTA - Authorities worked Sunday to locate relatives of 

the last victim to be identified among the four people killed when 
an explosion and fire tore through the midsection of a 100story 
office builaing. 

Investigators said Sunday that the woman, in her early 30s, was 
identified Saturday night by her boss as a secretary for D.AM.S. 
Inc., a construction consulting company. Her name was withheld 
until her family could be notified. 

A total of 23 people were injured in Friday's blaze. As of Sunday, 
nine remained hospitalized with two in serious condition, 
including a woman who leapt from a sixth-floor window and broke 
her legs and an ankle whose condition earlier had been critical. 

A series of powerful electrical explosions apparently set off when 
an electrical worker was changing a fuse triggered the blaze 
Friday. Much of the building was evacuated quickly, but a 
number of workers were trapped and broke out windows to escape 
choking plumes of smoke. 

Allison leaves but flooding continues 
NEW ORLEANS - Rivers continued to rise Sunday in the 

aftermath of record rainfaU from the remnants of Tropical Storm 
Allison, and meteorologists said flooding could continue for weeks. 

At least 700 homes and numerous roads remained flooded 
Sunday, with scattered storms and showers replacing the 
unremitting rain of the previous five days. One town got nearly 29 
inches of rain in less than a week. 

An earthen dam in a largely rural area was reported near 
coUapse, and most residents near it had evacuated. 

Sheriffs deputies in the southwestern part of the state found the 
body of the only person known to have died because of the storm 
in Louisiana. Four deaths were blamed on the storm in Texas. 

During the night, Allison's leftover rain and thunderstorms 
moved slowly eastward and shifted the heavy rain pattern into 
the Tennessee and Ohio Valleys. 

The National Weather Service said tields and timberland were 
likely to stay flooded for weeks because there was nowhere for all 
the water to go. 

-.. 

Nation 

Bush, family 
enjoy 5-day 
'4th' holiday 

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine CAP) 
President George Bush 

worshipped at an oceanside church 
Sunday, jogged and planned to 
play tennis and fish as he con
tinued to enjoy "fun stuff' during 
a five-ciay Fourth of July vacation. 

He also planned to.treat neighbors 
to a gala fireworks display from his 
family compound on Monday. 

Although the focus remained on 
relaxation . aides said that Bush 
also was studying briefing mate
rials for next week's trip to Poland, 
Hungary and the seven-nation ec0-

nomic summit in Paris. 
And the vacation White House, 

like many others in the country, 
was eagerly awaiting Monday's 
expected U.S. Supreme Court abor
tion decision. 

Presidential preas secretary Mar
lin Fitzwater said that the White 
House would react to the decision 
- whichever way it goes - early 
Monday afternoon. 

Bush, who supported a woman's 
right to chose an abortion when he 
first ran for president in 1980, 
more recently has favored a consti
tutional amendment to outlaw the 
procedure. 

Bush began the day with a 6:30 
a.m., 20-minute jog along back 

The Daily Break 
--------------------------------------------~----~~~~--------- - ' • 

Saturday's "Doonesbury" and Saturday's "Bloom County" , 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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BLOOM COUNTY 
~~~ 

• 

Monday's "Doonesbury" and Monday's "Bloom County" 

roads near his six-acre estate on a D b 
point jutting out into the Atlantic oones ury BY GARRY TRUDEAU • 

Greenpeace acts against U.S. battleship 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Four Greenpeace activists jumped into 

the Baltic Sea on Sunday to block the way of the U.S. cruiser 
Ticonderoga, which the environmental organization said tnight be 
carrying nuclear weapons. 

The warship steamed past the activists and sailed into the 
Stockholm harbor. 

'The cruiser signaled with its horns, and police in small boats 
tried to pick our people up from the water, but didn't succeed," 
Greenpeace spokesman Magnus Furugard said. 

Two hours earlier, police boarded and confiscated the Greenpeace 
vessel Moby Dick and arrested the eight activists on board on 
charges of planning a sabotage action, Furugard said. 

"We did not plan anything criminal. We carried out a demonstra
tion," Furugard said. "It's a crime to bring in nuclear weapons 
and a crime to spread nuclear weapons." 

The Swedish government forbids foreign ships to bring nuclear 
weapons into its waters, but it aasumes that the prohibition will 
be respected and does not question visitors. 

Quoted •.. 
You're going to have a few liberals whining in the House, but 
th~y!l be overwhelmed by the majority of legislators and public 
oplDlon, 

- Alaskan Senate President Tim Kelly, referring to a 
proposed 20-word constitutional amendment that would give 
states the right to prohibit desecration of the flag. See story, 
page 8. 

Ocean. 

Later, he attended services at St. 
Ann's Episcopal Church, which 
also enjoys a waterfront location. 

Bush, his wife Barbara and other 
members of his family occupied a 
front pew. Bush helped his ailing 
87-year-old mother, Dorothy 
Walker Bush, down the aisle and 
into her seat. 

Bush's mother, who lives in Green
wich, Conn., is recovering from a 
mild stroke she suffered in the 
spring. 

Mer church, Bush plunged into a 
crowd of several hundred onlook
ers, who had gathered outside the 
church, shaking hands and wishing 
people well. 

"I hope we get out there on the 
water, do some fun stuff," Bush 
told one person in the crowd. 

The crowd of about 200 broke into 
applause as the first family 
emerged from the sanctuary. Dur
ing the service, the Rev. Laman 
Brunner Jr. declared that the 
small summer-only congregation 
had been "strengthened by the 
prayers and presence of President 
and Mrs. Bush and their family." 

2,200 receive 
crack charges 
in Florida bust 

!ET-IELD 110USE 
I- 111 E. COLLEGE ST •• IOWA CIl'(, IA 52240 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) 
- An unprecedented statewide 
crackdown by 1,000 officers ended 
early Sunday With nearly 2,200 
people arrested on charkes of using 
or dealing crack. Many suspects 
were back on the street within 
hours. 

Operation Rock Pile also seized 
more than 3,000 "rocks" of the 
purified form of cocaine, generally 
sold in pea-sized amounts that are 
smoked in a pipe. 

Many suspects were arrested by 
officers posing as dealers. Others 
were captured in raids and dra
matic foot chases. 

"It's gone way above our expecta
tions," said Broward County Sher
iff Nick Navarro, coordinator of the 
sweep. 

At some points Saturday night, 
authorities took in suspects at a 
rate of 100 an hour, with more 
than a third of the arrests in urban 
southern Florida. More than 400 
arrests took place in the mostly 
rural western Panhandle. 

"It shows that crack is not just an 
urban problem,~ said Broward 
sheriffs spokesman Al Gordon. 
"We arrested people ranging from 
inner cjties to the country, from 
kids to very mature adults. A 

Among thoee arrested were Bessie 
Hardin, 59, and her son, O.T. 
Nelson, both of Kissimmee. ·She 
had 11 grams of cocaine in her 
underwear,A said Osceola County 
Sherift's Lt. Rick Drew. "Her son 
had 3 grams on him.· 

The 48-hour effort, described as 
the largest single anti-drug cam
paign in the nation, targeted 
street-level users and dealers, the 
people who keep the big distribu
tors in business, said George Cra
liua, a Broward 'sherift'l spokes
man. 

Many of the suspects were charged 
with cocaine possession or sale, 
and then used bail bondsmen to 
post $5,000 to $10,000 bail. 

"I'm just walking one out right 
after 'another, B said an Orlando
area bondsman who spoke on con
dWoa be not be identified. "For 
me. (the drq bWJt) ia peat.· 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Fed. agents 

35 Mclnlosh or 
Winesap 

37 Cicatrix 

57 Arllficiallanning 
device 

.1 Upon 5 Muslim leader 
10Dispalched 
14 Asslstan! 

31 Soul. In Aries 
3t Rhea or Itzhak 
42 - Amln, 

12 Partly frozen rain 11..-+--+-+

15 Mounlain crest 
,. Scent 
17 Went by plane 
,. Hire 
1t Church court 
20 Recipe 
22 Shelley or Lazar 
24 Black cuckoo 
25 Dig (into) 
27 Wifd horse 
30 Dreamer 
34 C S A soldier 

Ugandan exile 
43 Huge 
45 As\onish 
45 Small drink of 

es Ovid's t .003 
II Kimono 
e7 Flfth·largest 

planet 
II Actor Johnson 

liquor 51 Mustlm prince 
47 Light musical 70 TurkiSh 

drama monetary units 
10 Mirror reflections 71 Louis and Carrie 
52 Stranger 
53-de mer 

(seasickness) 
54 Larry - of 

"Dallas" 

DOWN 
1 Barbed spear 
2 Venus de-
3 RiverinW. 

Germany 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Paul or Phyllis 

5 Carnival musical 
Instrument 

• Region 
7 Meadow 
' "-aboyl" 
I Weak 

10 Chestnut-coiored 
ho<ses 

H:+:+:~l'!Iii,sF.f.~ :+i:i-F-il:-f.~ 11 Esau 
12--bene 

:-+;S~ 13 -Van Huong, 
~=+=tiioIiiiIIi Vietnamese 

Prime Mlnlst8l: 
1965 

:;+.:,r.~ 21 Remove a cover 
'irnmi:tiM 23 Gabor or 

LeGallienne 

25 Bradford - . 
actor from San 
FranCisco 

21 Swelling 
27 Excellent! 
21 Chart anew 
21 Corpulent 
31 Cake topping 
32 Maugham's Miss 

Thompson 

33 Journeys 
35 Chatter 

. 40 Vectorial angles 
41 River in Russia 
44 Hiker 
45 Guido 's high 

note 
41 Christmas· tree 

decoration 
51 Rock star Gregg 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I studentS 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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54 Rabbll'S kin 
55 Fissionable Unit 
55 Mongolian 

desert 
57 Bristle 
51 Breezy 
51 Very small 

object 
10 Pastr ies 
I3ChouEn· -
114 Sin 
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Sportsbriefs 
Fittipaldi scores racing hat-trick 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Emerson Fittipaldi ran off to his third 
straight victory, capturing the Cleveland Grand Prix Indy-car 
race Sunday under a blanket of heat and humidity almost as hot 
as the streaking Brazilian. 

Fittipaldi, who now has won four of his last five starts, including 
the Indianapolis 500, earned his second triumph in three years on 
the rough Burke Lakefront Airport road circuit. 

The 42-year-old driver, a two-time Formula One coampion, 
avoided every problem on the bumpy 2.48-mile, 12-tum circuit 
laid on concrete runways and taxiways. He drove his 
Che I... t-powered Penske PC18 across the finish line 16.95 
seconds ahead of the Lola-Chevrolet of second-place Mario 
Andretti. 

Fittipaldi, who also won two weeks ago at Detroit, took the lead 
from pole-winner Michael Andretti Sunday when the two made 
their first scheduled pit stops at the end of lap 26. While 
Fittipaldi got in and out cleanly, the younger Andretti bumped 
into the rear of the car driven by his father and teammate as 
Mario pitted just in front of him. 

The winner earned $45,160 as he averaged 128.072 mph in a race 
run without any full-course caution flags and with no serious 
accidents or injuries. That speed was just shy of Fittipaldi's own 
race record of 128.421 set in 1987. 

NCAA to announce Final Four site 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -Indianapolis officials gave it their best 

shot Sunday. But it will be days before they know if their bid for 
the city's third NCAA basketball championship in 15 years was a 
success. 

Groups representing Indianapolis, Seattle, Charlotte, N.C., and 
East Rutherford, N.J., traveled to Traverse City, Mich., on 
Sunday to make 45-minute presentations to the NCAA Division r 
Men's Basketball Committee, chaired by new Big Ten Commis
sioner James E. Delany. 

The committee is expected to announce the Final Four sites for 
1994 and 1995 this Thursday from NCAA headquarters in 
Mission, Kan. 
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incentive for me to work harder. 
That would be quite a scene, 
wouldn't it?" 

Getting to the semifinals won't 
-be easy for Chang or McEnroe, 
" who was the target of an 

anonymous death threat on 
Saturday. Police are investigat
ing the telephone calls made to 
the All England Club and a 
national newspaper, which 
prompted extra security for 
McEnroe's match against Pugh 

, on Centre Court. 
McEnroe's next opponent is Aus

"traJian John Fitzgerald, a dou
bles specialist who is making rus 
third fmal-16 appearance at 

' Wimbledon. If McEnroe wins, he 

would probably play fourth
seeded Mats Wilander in the 
quarterfinals. Wilander, who 
hasn't dropped a set in his first 
three matches, plays unseeded 
Christo Van Rensburg of South 
Africa in the fourth round. 

Chang faces an ever rockienoad 
to the semis. Fi.rst he must get 
past eighth-seeded Tim Mayotte, 
an excellent grass-court player 
who has reached the quarterfi
nals here five of the past eight 
years. The survivor faces the 
winner of the match between 
defending champion Stefan 
Edberg and 16th-seeded Amos 
Mansdorf of Israel. 

Wimbledon~~Con=tinUed=from~pagc....:.::.e10 
forced to play in the Oceania 
group with countries such as 
Australia and New Zealand 
because of resistance' from neigh
boring Arab nations. Israel also 
has heen ostracized for its conti
nuing sports 'Iinks with South 
Africa. 

All these factors have helped 
, encourage Israelis to concentrate 

un local contests instead of inter
national sports. 

"When the Israeli media start 
covering worldwide sports," Man
sclorf said, "that's when sports 
will get big in Israel." 

A Mansdorf upset of Edberg 
might jolt some of his compat
riots to attelltion, but the 
23-year-old Israeli wil) have to 

. play exceptionally well to defeat 
,the Swede. 

'He has a much better serve 
Athan I thought," said Greg Hol

mes, an American who lost in 
straight sets to Mansdorf in the 

~ third round. "He's a really good 
player. It's a question of whether 

' he has a big enough game to beat 
a guy like Edberg." 

Mansdorf, ranked 23rd in the 
· world, lost his only previous 

encounter with Edberg and will 
be facing one of the best serve
and-volley players in tennis. 

Though Mansdorf has excellent 
side-to-side quickness, he is not 
always comfortable coming to the 
net for volleys, and the 5-foot-8, 
140-pound right-hander cannot 
expect to overpower opponents. 

Against Edberg, he wiD have to 
rely on his solid service return, 
especially from his backhand, 
and keep the Swede off balance 
with good service placement. 

A dozen years ago, Jimmy Con
nors played a demonstration 
match in Israel against Mansdorf 
and other local junior players, 
and said, "1 don't want to be 
around in 10 years when they are 
on the pro tour." 

Connors lost last week in the 
second round at Wimbledon, 
while Mansdorf will be seeking 
his first Grand Slam quarterfi
nal. 

"The problem in a tournament is 
not the last rounds, it's the flTSt 
rounds," Mansdorf said. "Now 
it's easy, I don't have anything to 
lose." 

tBaseball, __ ---==Co=ntinued=fro=m PII9=-.:.:,e 10 

victory over the Chicago Cubs. 
Pinch-hitter Greg Litto opened the 

'inning with a single off Rick Sutc
pe, 9~. Litton was forced at 
second by Brett Butler, who 
ladvanced to third on a stolen base 
and catcher Damon Berryhill's 
throwing error. 
• After Robby Thompson struck out, 
AWill Clark singled to pull the 
Giants to within 3-2. Mitchell hit 

.sutcliffe's next pitch over the fence 
in right, improving his major 

"teague-leading totals to 26 homers 
.-nd 74 RBIs. 

Jeff Brantley, 2-0, pitched three 
Ainnings of one-hit relief and Steve 
.Bedrosian pitched a perfect ninth 
for his 12th save, striking out two 

'of the three batters he faced. He 
,has six &S since he was traded 
to San cisco by Philadelphia 
two wet: go. 

• Sutcliffe allowed seven hits, struck 
out six and walked one in his 
fourth complete game. 
~lIeta 7, Red. 2 

CINClNNATl- Howard Johnson 
~hit his 22nd home run and doubled 
twice 88 the New York Mets beat 
the Cincinnati Reds 7-2 Sunday for 

• only their second victory in the last 
Ilix games. 

Sid Fernandez, 6-2, allowed five 
¥ hits in 7 2-3 innings to win his 
, Iecond straight start after five 

CIOlI8eCUtive no-decisions. Don Asse 
ftaiIbed with two-hit relief. 

I 8coU Scudder, 2-2, allowed five 

runs and seven hits in 2 1-3 
innings for the Reds, who went 4~ 
on their homestand. 

Johnson's sacrifice fly gave the 
Mets the lead in the first and an 
RBI single by Fernandez made it 
2-0 in the second. Fernandez is 
7-for-31 at the plate this season. 

New York broke open the game 
with three runs in the third as 
Kevin McReynolds hit a sacrifice 
fly and Gregg Jefferies hit an RBI 
single. Third baseman Luis Qui
nones' fielding error allowed Moo
kie Wilson to score for a 5-0 lead. 
Padres 5, Cardinals 2 

ST.LOUIS-Bruce Hurst's second 
major-league hit triggered a four
run third inning Sunday and led 
the San Diego Padres past the St. 
Louis Cardinals 5-2. 

"What's the old saying, every 
squirrel finds an acorn once in a 
while?" San Diego manager Jack 
McKeon said. 

Hurst was 1-for-36 at the plate 
coming into the game. 

"I didn't think he was going to go 
through the whole season without 
another hit," McKeon said. 

Hurst, who scored his first big
league run, singled to lead off the 
third. Guerrero then booted Bip 
Roberts' grounder for an error and, 
one out later, Tony Gwynn walked 
to load the bases. Marvell Wynne 
hit a three-nm double and scored 
on Garry Templeton'S double. 

Sports 

American League Standings 
Ellt W l Pet GB l10 Streak Home A."ay 

23-1921·15 
19-1920-21 
18-1920-20 
22-21 16-22 
18-21 19-22 
18-21 18·22 
17-21 14-26 

HomeA.".y 

Bsltimore ............................. 44 34 ,564 z-4-6 lost 1 
NewYork .............................. 39 40 .494 5Y. z-6-4 lost 1 
Boston .. .................. ............. 38 39 .494 5'h s... Won 4 
Milwaukee ........................... 38 43 .469 7Y. z-5-5 Won 1 
Toronto ................................ 37 43 .463 8 z-3-7 lost 3 
Cleveland ............................. 36 43 .456 8Y. 3-7 Lost 3 
Detroi!.... .. ........................ ... 31 47 .397 13 5-5 Won 1 
W •• t W l Pet GB l10 Str.ak 
Oakland ............... ............... 49 32 .605 5-5 Won 3 27-1222-20 

24-1622-16 
27-11 17-24 
23-1721-18 
21-21 20-19 
20-1917-24 
14-28 18-22 

California ................ ............. 46 32 .590 1 Y. 7-3 lost 1 
Kansas City .......................... 44 35 .557 4 3-7 lost 2 
Texes.......................... ......... 44 35 .557 4 z-6-4 Won 1 
Minnesota........................... 41 40 .506 8 5-5 Won 1 
Seattle ...................... ........ .... 37 43 .463 11 'h 5-5 Lost 1 
Chica~o ...................... ......... 32 50 .390 17'1t 5-5 Won 2 
Today. Gam •• 

Milwaukee (Higuera 2-2) at New York (Eiland 1-1), 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago (Rosenberg 2-5) at Cleveland (Black 6-1) , 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit (Alexander 4-7) al BBltimore (Holton 2-5). 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Smithson 4-6) at Toronto (Cerutti 3-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Gubicza 8-5) at Oakland (Stewart 12-4). 9:05 p.m. 
Texas (Jeffcoat 4-1) at California (Abbott 6-5), 9:35 p.m. 
Only 9ames scheduled 

Sunday. Gam .. 
late Game Not Included 

MilwBukee 10. New York 2 
Detroit 7, Baltimore 3 
Oakland 11 , Cleveland 3 
Boston 4, Toronto 1, 11 innings 
Minnesota 2, California 1 
Chicago 7, Kansas City 3 
SeattiB at Texas, (n) 

Tu.lda,.. Gam •• 
DetrOit at New York, 12:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Cleveland, 12:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Boston. 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Seattle. 7:35 p.m. 
Texas at california. 8 p.m. 
Kansas City at Oakland. 8:15 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Ea.t W L Pet 
Montreal ............................. 45 36 .556 
NewYork............................. 41 36 .532 

GB 

2 
2 'It 
4 
9Y. 

L10 
z-8-2 
z-6-4 

2-8 
4-6 
6-4 
4-6 

L10 

Streak 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Streak 
Won 1 
lost 1 
lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Won 1 

HomeA."ay 
25-17 20-19 
24-1217-24 
18-21 24-17 
22-20 17-18 
17-1916-24 
16-2212·27 

Hom. A."ay 
28-1420-19 
22-1924-16 
23-1919-19 
19-1921-23 
23-1916-22 
17-2116-26 

Chicago ............................... 42 38 .525 
St. louis .................. ............. 39 38 .506 
Pittsbu rgh ................ ............ 33 43 .434 
Philadelphia .. ...................... 28 49 .364 15 

GB W •• t W L Pet 
San Francisco.................. ... 48 33 .593 z·5-5 

z-7-3 
:-4-6 

Houston .. ............. .... .. .......... 46 35 .568 2 
Cincinnati ............................ 42 38 .525 5 'It 

8'h 
8'1t 

San Diego ............................ 40 42 .488 5-5 
4-6 
4-6 

los Angeles ...................... .. . 39 41 .488 
Atlanta ................... ............... 33 47 .413 14'1t 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today', Gam .. 

Pittsburgh (Robinson 4-6) at los Anl91es (Morgan 5-7), 3:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Rljo 7-5) at Philadelphia Howell 6-5), 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal (Langston 4-2) at Atlanta ( lavine 8-4), 6:40 p.m. 
New York (Cone 4-5) at Houston (Deshaies 8-3), 7:35 p.m. 
Only 9ames scheduled 

Sunday. Gam •• 
Atlanta 3. Philadelphia 1 
Montreal 13, Houston 2 
San Diego 5, St. louis 2 
New York 7, Cincinnati 2 
Los AngelBs 3, Pittsburgh 2 
San Francisco 4, Chicago 3 

LPGA Money Lead
ers 

MONTREAL (AP) - Flnol ICO"" Ind p~.e 
monll)' Sunday In tho $800.000 lPGA du Meurle, 
Classic. pllyed on the per·72, 8,2el· yord. Be. 
conlfleld Goll Club Couroe: 
TammieGreenS90,OOO ............... _~7().7~2711 
P.t Brodlll)'$t8,OOO ..................... 6~7~7-2l1O 
Betll)'KlnQ $t8.000 ....................... 67.e9-74-70-280 
P.tty Shoo,,"n 528.000 ................ 69-74-69.e9-281 
Amy Alcott $26.000 ...................... 7()'7(). 72'*-281 
PonnyHammel $26.000 ............... 71-71.e1!-71- 281 
N.ncyBrownS18.850 .................. 7()'74-7().68-282 
Belh 0.nlel$18.850 ..................... 71.e9-71 -71- 282 
Nancy Lopez$14.100 ................... 72.e7.72.72- 283 
o.wn Cra$10.HO ............. h._ ..... 7 1·73-73.e7-284 
Nln. Fou .. ll0,74O ....................... 75-73-68.e&-284 
JoAnn.C.m.r$IO,74O...... .. ..... 73-7H2.e&-284 
Colleen WolkerSI 0.740 ............... 71-7()'73-70-2114 
J.ne Godd .. $1 0,740 ................... ft9. 71· 7()'74-2114 
Amv Benz $8.400 .......................... 71·73-71-70-285 
cathy Reynoldl$8,400 ................ 71·72-71 -71- 285 
uuraO."' .. $7.800 ..................... 71-6&-72·74-288 
DottI.Mochrle$7,200 .................. 74-70-72·71- 287 
Patti Rizzo $7,200 ......................... ~ 75-71-287 
Jody Ro ... nth.I$7.200 ................. 72·71·7().74-287 
Kat. Rogeraon$8 ,310 .................. 75-71·71 ·71 - 2118 
Myr. Blackweld.r $8.31 0 ............. 73-72·7(). 73-2118 
A"co Ritzman $8.310 .................... 69-75-71>-74-2118 
M.rcl Bozarth 15.550 ................... 72·74-73-70-289 
Donna Whll.S5.550 ..................... 72·73-74-70-289 
"'Vako Ok.moto 15.550 ................ 73-71·71·74-289 
HoI". St.cyS5.550 ....................... 69-72-6&-79-288 
TrlcyK.rdyk$4.508 ..................... 75-89-77'*-290 
SUlleRedm.n$4,508 .................. 74-73-72·71- 290 
Robin W.lton $4,508 .................... 72·75-72·71- 290 
Kay COCk.rtll$4.508 ..................... 73-73-72·7~290 
Min. Rdrgz Hrdn $4,507 .............. 75-7().72·73-290 
Trt.hJohnlOn$4.507 ................... 75-72-6&-74-290 
Shirley FurtonQ$4.507 ................. 73-72·71·74-290 
Cindy R.rlck $4.507 ..................... 73-7HHS-290 
Lour! Merton 13.585 ..................... 73-74-73-71-291 
OIc-Hoo Ku $3,585 ......................... 74-72-74-71- 291 
Lynn Adlmo $3.585 ...................... 69-77-72·73-291 
Sh.,,1 TumerS3,5115 .................... 72·71·7()'78-291 
OI.n.Helnck·Rcn $2,885 ............ 71!-7()'74-70-292 
K.thyGu.degnlno$2.885 ........... 75-73-73-71- 292 
Tina B.".«$2,885 ....................... 71-71·78-72-292 
kathvWhltworth $2.885 ............... 74-71·73-74-292 
Mati Albe"S2.885 ...................... 69-72·76-7~292 
Caroline Pierce $2.885 ................. 73-71 -71 ·77- 282 
Ro.I.Jones$2.113 ...................... 71·7&-77-69-293 
Su.Thom .. $2.113 ...................... 72-7&-72·73-293 
H •• lherF.rr$2.113 ...................... 74-73-73-73-293 
ClndySchrey.rS2, I 13 ................. 71·74-75-73-293 
S.ndraHoynlo$2.113 .................. 75-72·72·74-293 
DeborohMcH.Ifle$2,113 ............ 7()'71·77-7~293 
Deb Rlch.rd $2.1 12 ...................... 6IH()'71!-78-283 
Ha.therOrow 11 .~5 .................... 74-74-75-71- 294 
Barb Much. S1 ,485 ...................... 75-73-74-7~294 
LoUri Hurlbut SI.485 ................... 7S.71 -73-7~284 
ClndyMackll)'lt ,~5 _ ................ 77·71 ·7()'78-294 
C.lhVG.rrlng$I .~5 ................... 7U!l-73-78-294 
VICki FergooS1 .485 ..................... 7()'73-72·79-294 
Meg ",.llon $1 .025 ....................... 69-78-78-70-285 
"'''loon Finney S1 ,025 ...... ............. 77·71-711-71-295 
Marth. NlUIe st ,025 ............. " .... 72·75-76-72-295 
B.rbThom ... l.025 .................... 73-72·77·73-285 
B.rb SunkowokyS1 ,025 .............. 7t·75-74-7~295 
calhV Moroe$1 .025. ..................... 75-6!l-73-78-295 
C.thVM.~no$810 ....................... 73-7~1-69-296 
Jill Brll .. $8 10 .............................. 74-7()'79-73-296 
LIaaW.It.ra$810 ......................... 73-74-75-74-296 
S.MraSpuzlch$810 .... ............... 76-72-73-7~296 
Cindy Flgg-Currler$810 .............. 71·74-74-77-296 
V.I Sklnner$889 .......................... 74-7~77·73-297 
K.thryn Young $889 ..................... 75-72·78-74-297 
Sue Ertl $889 ................................ 72-75-74-7&-287 
Jan.Cr.".r$889 ......................... 72·74-75-78-291 
J.n.1ArlderllOn$889 ............. " .... 74-72-74-77-291 
COMI.Chilleml$815 ................... 7()'76-77·7~298 
S.nd~ Pllmer ............................. 74-74-74-77-289 
M.gglo Will ................................... 7~7().75-61-299 
Robin Hood ................ .................. 73-14-n·7&-;lOO 
Me'g.reIWard ............................. 76-72·78-75-30f 
DoIGerm.ln ........................................... 74-74-WO 
Lourl. Rlnk.r ........................................ .. 78-78-WD 
J.n Stephenson ..................................... n.7&-WO 

Transactions 
BAIEBALL 

Am_.nLMgue 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Slgned Rlch.rd Dot· 

son. pitcher. Sent Tom McC.rthy. pitcher. out· 
right to Vencou .. r of the Pocilic Coeot I.eogue. 

CLEVELANO INOIIINS-Pl.ced Tom Candio"l, 
pncher. on the 15-<11y dillbled lilt. Recalled Rod 
Nicholl. pltch.r. from Colorodo Spring, of lhe 
PIeHIc Coeot lNgue. 

NEW YORK YANKEE8-Actlvltod ~ p.rteer, 
pltcllor. from the 15-<1.y dilibled lilt. Pllced 
O.ve LoPolni. p~cher . on the 15-<111)' dINbied lilt. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-l'lIced Fronk Willi. 
pitcher. on the 15-<11y dilibiod lilt. """h_ 
the conlract of Grilli Mye~. catcllor. from Kno.· 
ville of the Southeln LOIgue. 

N_ILo_ 
ATLANTA eRAVES-Troded Oion Jo.-, out· 

f_r, to the C_ Indlon. lor 0cId11le 
"'cOoweli. outn.lder. Troded Z • .,. Smllh, 
pitcher. 10 the Monl ... 1 Expoo for Sergio V.1dez 
IIId NIle Minchey, p~che" .• nd K_ o.on. 
CKIIfleider. 

CINCINNAn REOs-Recol1ed Jock Armltrang, 
pitcher. from Na.hville of the /\merlc," _I. 
lion . Sent Mike Grlmn, pitcher, 10 NOIhville. 

lOS ANGELES OOOGERS-Actlv.tod Mike 
Ma"".II. outfielder. from the 21-d1y diOlbled llot. 
Placed Merlino Ouncan. Ihortotop. on the 1_y 
dlublld llot. _ CM. Gwynn from the 15-<11V 
to the 21-d1y d_ lilt. 

MONTREAL EXf'OS-{)ptIoned M.rty ~, 
calcher. 10 Indlonopollo of lhe Amertcan -. 

Tu.,day', Gama. 
San Diago at Chicago, 1 :20 p.m. 
Naw York at Houston. 1:35 p.m. 
San Francisco et PittSburgh, 5:05 
Los Angeles at St. louis, 5:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Allanta, 6:40 p.m. 

lion. 
NEW YORK METS-l'IIOOd OWlght Gooden. 

pitcher, on the 15-d1y dIN_ 1111. Pu_ 
the conlnoct of Kevin Tllplnl. pltch.r. from 
TkIowIt.r 01 the Internlllonol lIIgue. 

PHtLAOELPHIA PliILUES-l't1lced Floyd You
mono. pitcher. on the 21-<I.y d ilibiod 11.1. 
retroactive to June 28. Announced that Steve 
Ontlver ... pitcher. will mill the ,.., of the 
MUOn 

SAN FRANCISOO GIIINTS-l'tIced Scott Gor
roIto, pitcher. on the 1&-d1y dillbled II", ret,.,..,. 
tlve 10 June 30. Recalled Mike Banj.mln. In""· 
der. lram _Ix of Pleilio Cout le.gu • . 

"'8KETIIALL 
NotI_1 Ba ...... 1 A-,.tlDn 

LOS ANGELES CLiPPERS-Exerclsed Ihe 
option on the contract of Ken Norman, forward. 
Arlnouneed they will not .. orci .. the opllon on 
QuIntIn Daney, guard, and wUl not offer contracta 
to Rob loCk, forwlrd , .nd Gront GoMrllzlck. 
guard. 

FOOTBALL 
N.tion.1 '_11 Loogu. 

HOUSTON OILER5-Announced thlt Mike 
Holoy.'" g_.1 m.n.ger. will .110 become 
exICut"'" vice presldenl end generll m.n.ger of 
lootllell operotlono. Nomed Mike McClure execu· 
live vIca president of .dmlnlolrallon. 

IIOCK!Y 
NotIonaI-., Lo ..... 

CALGARV FLAMES-Slgned Sergei M.k.roy. 
forward. 

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Signed Igor lerl. 
nov, center. 

COll,£QE 
OKLAHOMA-N.med Johnnv Barr llneblcKo" 

coach. 
OKLAHOMA STATE-N.med Bill Millor d.f.n· 

live coordlnotor.nd Brent Guy IIIltt.nt 1001""" 
cooch. 

RHODE ISlAND-Namocl Ed Srodley "",n'o 
soccer coach. 

PGA Money Leaders 
PONTE VEORA. Fl • . (AP) - Money wlnn." 

on Ihe PGA Tour fOllow ing the C.n.dl.n Open. 
which Indod June 25. Th. top 30 sha,. In m. $1 
million Nabl.co Grand Prix Indlvldu.1 purse: 

Players Money 
I . Tom KII . ................ , ............................. $873,197 
2. Slev.Jon ........................................... 1595.971 
3. "'.rkCalcavecchl . .......................... $S67 .8~I 
4. CurtllSlrong . .................................... 1528,387 
5. Fred Coupl .. ..................... , ................ $499,544 
6. Chip Beck ........................................... $473.431 
7. P.yn.Stew.rt" ................................... $471 .~2 

U.s. Seniors Open 
LIGONIER, P • . lAP) - Fln.1 Icor ... nd 

monll)' winnings Sundll)' of the $450,000 U.S. 
Senlo" Open go" toUmlmant played on the 
6,691.y.rd, por·72 Lour.1 VII ley Golt Club 
( ... m.teur): 
Orvlllo"'oody.S80,OOO ................ 72·73-64·70-279 
Frank Beard. $40.000 ................... 7!1.el1-70-7Z-28t 
O.leOOUgI .... S22.287 ................ 71·7().7U7-284 
Jim Dent,$22,2e7 .......... .. ......... _ .. 71·73-70-70-284 
Ch.rle.Coody.$13.812 ............... 72·72·71·70-285 
Bobby Nicholl, $13.812 ............... 7()'7().74-71- 285 
AI Gelberger. $1G.955 ....... ............ 88-72-711-70-2118 
Horold Hanning , $10,955 ............. 88-74-71·12-288 
BobCh.r1oI.S8.584 ..... ................ 73-74-1~7-287 
Jimmy Powell. $8,594 ................... 74-7H3.e&-287 
G.ry Ployer. $8.594 ...................... 72·73-73-69-287 
Bruce Cnomplon. $8.594 .............. 72·72-6&-74-287 
Lorry Mowry.S7,391 ..................... 71·73-7~71-2118 
Mike Hili . $7.048 ........................... 72·72·73-7Z-289 
Don B'"*.$8,553 ........................... 74.e6-77·7~ 
Butch Baird, $8.553 ...................... 73-12.e9-7&-2IO 
T.rryOlll.$8.10l ........... ................ 7().711-72.74-292 
Chi Chi Rodrlgu • . 15.71 5 ... .. ........ 75-72-7$-72-284 
O' .. HIII.S5.715 ........................... 7().72·73-79-284 
Lou Grsham.S5,373 ......... .. .......... 77·74-75-69-285 
Ben Sm"h. 15.028 ........................ 74-74-77·7t-296 
Peter Thomoon. 15.028 ................ 74-74-76-72-296 
At- Mcbee, 15.028 .................... 73-71-78-74-296 
AI KoIloy, $4,692 ..................... ...... 77·14-72·74-2117 
AtCh'ndlor.$4.~28 ...................... 76-7&-74-73-290 
Don M_.Io. $4,428 .............. 74-74-74-77-289 
Doug OoIllol. $4.428 .................... 7~73-72-l11-289 
Olck Hendrtckoon . ... 103 ............ 72-74-112-72-300 
""1m McMurtrey .......................... 73-77·77-73--300 
Aglm Bardh • • $4,'03 .................... 1l().72-73-7&-300 
Olck RhV.n. S3.888 ....................... 75-711-76-71-301 
Bob _IInl, $3,1188 ..................... 78-88-78·79-301 
MlkaJoyoe. 13.1183 ....................... 78-75-72·77~ 
JlmCochron.$3.693 .................... 73-74-77·7&-<lO2 
Bob Bru., 13,519 .......................... 78-75-32·70-.103 
JlmO'H.m. 13.519 ....................... 78-76-76-75--303 
J.ck Fleck. $3,347 .................... , ... 77-13-n.7!)-3()4 
Miller Barber. 13.347 .................... 75-7!l-74-76-304 
OulntonGrey.S3.175 ................... 78-l1O-78-71~ 
..ch.rIe Ebner ............................. 77·711-n.73-.1OS 
cart Lo/" .... 13,175 ...................... 78-l1O-78-n-305 
.-Ron Eulonleld ........................... 74-77.n.7~ 
.-Fronk Boyd,ton ........................ 88-111-1~ 
J ,C. Goosle, $2.960 ....................... 77-104.e3-72-308 
Dudley Wyoong, $2.960 ................ 73-n.77-77-'J08 
Gene Borek. $2,960 ...................... 78-n.74-77-'J08 
Chuck """'''''. $2,789 .................. 78-78-74-Il0-30II 
"SOWIIII ..... ............................... 78-n.77.78-310 
Bob BoIdt.I2,iI81 ........................ . 78-75-77-l1O-310 
Tom Show. $2.881 ........................ 74-711-78-82-310 
.-CurtIoWognor ........................... 75-78-7~10 
D.I .. RIgon. $2,532. ..................... 1l().7S.n.77~1 1 
Ch"II.lOl. $2.381 ....................... 78-1a.63-77~12 
Amold P.lmer. $2.381 ................. . 78-17-l12·77~12 
RonoldW_,,$2.38t .................. 77-78-77-l12-312 
Joe campbell. 52, 141 ................... 78-71H().78-314 
JoeC.",$2,147 ........................... 1l().1~14 
.. Rlch.ard~ ......................... 7807UI.n-315 
0-0_ Flntey ................................ 78-111-83-eC>-315 
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Ruddock scores win 
over the Bonecrusher 

FAYE'ITEVILLE, N.C. (AP) -
Razor Ruddock survived a second
round knockdown to beat James 
"Bonecrusher" Smith on Sunday, 
scoring a seventh-round knockout 
of the former world heavyweight 
champion. 

Ruddock, 23, used a left uppercut 
to send Smith against the ropes 
and finished the ex-cluunp with a 
flurry of punches. Smith fell face 
first onto the canvas and was 
counted out at 2:18 of the seventh 
round of the 10-round event at the 
Cumberland County Memorial 
Arena. 

Ruddock, the Canadian heavy
weight champion, is 22-1-1 with 15 
knockouts . Smith, the former 
World Box:ing Association' heavy
weight champion, is 19-8-1. 

Ruddock was ahead on all three 
judges' cards when the fight ended. 

Smith, 36, knocked down Ruddock 
with a right midway through the 
second round. But Ruddock got to 
his feet and delivered a left: seconds 
before the bell. 

Ruddock consistently scored with 
left jabs, forcing swelling under 
Smith's right eye by the fourth 
round. 

European Co. 
lands rights 
to Olympics 

LIMASSOL, Cyprus (AP) - The 
European Broadcasting Union has 
secured the television rights to the 
next Olympic Games and other 
major sporting events after losing 
rights to the Wimbledon tennis 
championship to a competitor, 
President Albert Scharff said Sun
day. 

He reported as the 40-member 
union ended its two-day annual 
meeting that the union has 
acquired rights for the 1992 Winter 
Olympics at Albertville, France, 
the Summer Games in Barcelona, 
the 1994 Winter Games at Lille
hammer, Norway, the 1992 and 
1996 European soccer champion
ships and the finals of the 
1990-1996 European Cups. 

'The General Assembly unani
mously accepted all the contracts 
we have concluded in the past few 
months and also provided cost 
guarantees," Scharff said. 

The EBU paid $45 million for the 
Albertville Games, $75 million for 
Barcelona and $24 million for 
Lillehammer. 

Panasonic 
Camcorder 

Sale! 
New Models In Stock 

WOODBURN 
SOUND SERVICE 

1116 Gilbert· 338-7547 

July 5 & 6 
also July 
15 & 21 

Based largely upon a fear 
of female sexuality. 9 million 
lives were lost to the witch 
hunts of the 15th to the 18th 
centuries. In this haunting 
Churchill ploy, a mother 
and daughter are branded 
as witches and pay a 
heavy price for living life 
against the groin. 

Smith had a brief flurry in the 
fifth, mixing in a right to the head 
with a series of body shots that 
backed Ruddock against the ropes. 
But Ruddock was able to work out 
of trouble again. 

Ruddock began the decisive 
seventh with a pair of rights, then 
stayed on the offensive until the 
knockout. 

Ruddock won the Canadian cham
pionship May 28, 1988, with a 
first-round knockout of Ken 
LaKusta. Hia only loss came April 
30, 1985, against David Jaco on a 
ninth-round knockout. He has won 
his last 13 fights, 12 by knockout. 

Smith won the WBA title Dec. 12, 
1986 with a first-round knockout of 
Tim Witherspoon. He lost the 
championship less than three 
months later in a 12-round unani
mous decision to current undis
puted heavyweight champion Mike 
Tyson. Smith is 0-2-1 since losing 
to Tyson. 

In other matches, U.S. Olympic 
team captain Anthony Hembrick 
improved his light heavyweight 
record to 4-0 with a knockout at 
1:28 of the second round against 
David Overton. 8-5. 

BRAKES 
$'5' 91~~ 

MOST CARS 

, We I!\StaU new guaranleed brake pads or shoes 
(senu·rnetallic pads exi ra) ' Reswface drums or 

rotors ' Inspect fronl grease seals ' Inspect 
front wheel beanngs • Road lOst your car 
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COMPUTERIZED 
ALIGNMENT 

DIAGNOSIS 

'FREE 
Oon '! pay for an alil/Jlm"n!. .. 

unless you ne"d on,,: 
0II0r good with coupon only through 

J~ 31, I ... II peI1ldpIting ........... 

ECONOMIlEk~ 

MUFR.ER 

$2SGG 
• Famous Midas quality 
• 1 year guarantee · Fits most cars 
(Pipes, damps and hangers extra.) 
~ _, ,..""" your loa! Midu deM<r. 

0II0r goOd-. · ...... on.y·~h 
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NationIWorld • 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------l 

Move by U.S. military, civilians 
will hurt Panamanian economy 

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) -
Thousands 6f American servicemen 
and civilians finished moving over the 
weekend onto U.S. bases. widening 
the rift with the regime of Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega. 

The U.S. military's Southern Com
mand says the move is intended to 
"maintain a low military profile in the 
face of ha.rassment by the Panama
nian Defense Forces in recent 
months." 

It also seems designed to increase 
pressure on Noriega to step down as 
chief of the defense forces and Pana
ma's de facto leader. 

It will deprive the country's already 
battered economy of about $60 million 
a year the Americans were spending. 
They will now make purchases in 
stores and other facilities within the 
Southern Command. 

A total of6.4oo Americans. including 
dependents, were involved in the 
move, which was ordered in May by 
the Defense Department when vio· 
lence broke out after the May 7 
presidential election. 

Government opponents and interna· 
tional observers said opposition candi· 
dates won the vote by 3-1. But 
Noriega voided the results, alleging 
interference in the campaign by the 
U.S. government. which has been 
trying to oust him since his indict
ment in Miami last year on drug 
trafficking charges. 

Manuel Noriega 

The move to military baBell involved 
not only servicemen, but also civilian 
employees of the Southern Command 
and its various branches. 

All had been living in houses and 
apartments ofT base. On the base, 
unmarried pel'8Onnel are assigned to 
regular barracks, while married pe0-
ple and families live in military 
housing. The biggest complaint is lack 
ofpriv8CY. 

Civilians especially were reluctant to 
move. One civilian employee of the 

Army, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said they did "not see the 
reason for it, since this was not a war 
zone." 

However. there were 55 reports of 
harassment by Panamanian authori
ties in May and six in June. They 
included the detention of U.S. military 
personnel who were questioned by 
police in Panama City for alleged 
petty offerisea and then released. 

The mass move also disappointed 
some Panamanians who profited from 
the American presence off-base. 

"It is going to be hard to rent those 
apartments again soon," said a sup
erintendent of one 34-unit apartment 
building. It was leased early this year 
by the Southern Command for its 
servicemen and employees. 

A real estate agent, who like the 
superintendent spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said the building owners 
went into debt to finance improve· 
ments - special water tanks, air 
conditioning, security - as conditions 
for a contract with the U.S. military. 

"They thought they were looking at 
long-term contracts." the agent said. 

The Americans were paying $15 mil
lion a year in rents alone in Panama. 
Their rent and the other money they 
spent helped keep this country's ec0-

nomy barely afloat after more than a 
year of U.S. economic sanctions 
imposed following Noriega's indict
ment. 

s. African troops patrol riot site 

Greek premier sworn into office 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Conservative 

Tzannis Tzannetaltis was sworn in Sunday 
as premier of a conservative-leftist coalition 
government formed to end corrupt politics 
as crowds chanted "Put the crooks in jail!" 

The conservative New Democracy Party 
and the Coalition of the Left. and Progress 

agreed to the government Saturday on 
condition it last only three months and limit 
its work to "restoring democratic institu
tions and cleansing Greek political life. " 

"Catharsis, catharsis, put the crooks in 
jail!" the crowd chanted when Tzannetakis 
appeared. 
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DI Classifieds :: 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

I~~~~~~========~========~=========· PREUMINARY 
NOTES 

PU.UIHER·S WARNING 
r,.. DIlIIy _an recommends ,h., 
you In_lI""t. tYOry ph_ of 
Investment oppor1.unlUea. We 
wogest you consult your own 
attorney or Pie for a free 
p.mphlel .nd advice from lhe 
""omey 0""" ... 1'. Conlumer 
Prolectlon Division. Hoover Bldg .. 
0.. Moln.s. IA 503 1 8. Phon. 
515-28t-5928. 

~RROR. 
When an advertl .. ment cantalna 
In error which II not the faun 0' 
lha adVertl .. r. lhe lI.blllly of 1M 
DIlIIy _ Ih.1I nell .. coed 
IUpplylng • correction lattar .nd 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED -
PEOPLE 
TO ONE .peelal. ·beaUllful". 
charming, young Jewish woman 
who desires respeet, romance, 
sincerity and aHeetion In honest 
rtlallonshlp 28YO handsom •. 
successful, professional will reply 
Pl .... send phOlo. P.o. Bo. 689. 
Iowa City. Iowa 5224-4. 
BIJGAY Monlhly Newsle"er. 
Opportunlly to """t new friend •. 
Sl<SE: For You . P.O. Bo. 5151 : 
COra Mite, Iowa 52241 . 

81/ GAY? AlOne? New? Discreet 
confld",tI". SASE: 

R&M Club 
PO Box 1772 

IoWa City IA 5224<1 

UNUSUAL opportunily for 
parenting, Gay white male health 
care professional, mld-40',. would 
like to meet educaled white femal. 
to have .nd help fe., • child. Write 
221 E, Markel. Bo. 125. Iowa· 

Clly. towl 52245. 

---------- ' 
RESEARCH A.Ilsllnl II 10 worle In NANNI!S WANTI!D , 
asthma and allergy laboratory. Nlnnle. of 10 •• is a nanny 
Otpartment of Interna' Medk:;lne. placement agency home bated in • 
UnlY.rslty of Iowa. Iowa City Cedar Rapids. We place nann ... 
Pr.fer I.boratory ')t~rience and thoughout the nation. elm 
science degree. The University of $150-300 per week, room! board, 
Iowa II In Equal Opportunity! fringes. bonusn. WI strive to 
Affirmative Action employer. provide perlOnallttention before )r 

Contact Or. Thomas Casala and aftlr ~Ic;emenl CALL 
:.31:.:9-358-36==:.:92::,.' _______ 1 1-11()()'31).lOWA. • 
NEEDEO: Busdrive .. for Iowa City S"YE LIVES 
Bfea, Inllre month of July. S8I and we'll pass the Hvlngl on to • 

:h:;ou:r:;. C:.:II:338::~:77:5:. :::::::::;1 youl R.I .. and sludy whilo you • donate plasma. W.·II pay you , 
CASH to compensate tor your 

DETASSELING 
All Season Oetasseling Inc. 
Serious detasseling worI<ers 

needed for J~. Sun: 
$4.5Ghour. let us train 

you. Earn up to $1 OOIdBt. 
Hard work lU'fl'atded with 

wage bonuses. 

II"",. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUPL BONUS .nd MORE. Plel" SlOP py 
.nd Sl<VE " UFE. 

lowl CIty Plasma 
318 e.st Bloomlnglon 

351-4701 
• 
.. 

Hours: 101rn--5:3Opm. W. F. 
_.-..:t.::1..:;OOo=m.a=:30,:,p:.:;m;..T""..:,T",h.-- • 
WORK STUDY posilion. Old 
Capilol Museum lour guide. 15- ~ , 
hounol week. S4I hour. 1.4081 
weekond. required. PubliC • 
relations experience, good ! Tl'BIlSfX'I13lion provided. 

IF YOU h~o Pin. Coladas '" lun Csil loll free. _________ ,.;:- and serious cOt'l'lttfsation, activ. 

a correct Insertion for the apace 
occuple. bY the Incorreclltem. 
not the ontlre .dYlrtllernant. No 
reopon.lblilly II .uumld for more 
than one Incorrect InHr1lon of 
lilY advertisement. A correcllon 
will be publll_ In a au_quint 
IHue prOllldlng tna .dVertl .. r 
r,porta the error or omlulon on 
the d.y lhat II oecurs communication skilts, and Int.,..at .

in Iowa history necessary. 

end .. vort. omo~tl ... rooms. 1.800-642.6136 
chiklren grown and gon., and .,. 
alinlncl.lly secur •. he.lthy SWM or writs P.O. Box 5341 

.::33::,5-0548..:::....:... _________ , 

PERSONAL FAMILY with ""hool age children • JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica (AP) - Troops on Sunday 
patrolled a village where 11 people were killed in a riot 
prompted by citizen protests over being forced to become 
part of the black homeland of Bophuthatswana. 

---------- who needs.n honelt. caring C alvlll IA 52241 -------------------------1 SIG TEN Ronllll .. lnc. h.. friend. wrllOlhls altraclove 41 year I':::::o::r::~e,~~~~~ 
Residents of the homeland town ~=~-rc!nl~ ~~t~: .. · ~~~~WF. Bo. 1082. Iowa City IA I. 

needs matUra, reliable 
housekeeper. Must drive. 
Flelar.ncas. Pi ..... c.1I 354·5256. 
afte,6pm. 

Residents of the homeland town of Leeuwfontein said 8S 
many 8S 2,000 people had been rounded up in a police 
dragnet. A private civil·rights group said some were being 
beaten and stoned by police seeking vengeance for the clash 
Saturday between police and residents. 

The reports could not be confll1lled. 

doli .. ry. 337-RENT. 
of Leeuwfontein said as many as OVEREATEA8"NONYMOUS 

CAN HELP 
2,000 people had been rounded up Mooting limes 

Noon Monday 
in a police dragnet. 13Opme!::,"~~!;.urldIYS 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
339-8515 

ADULT maguln ... ncrmtl ... video 
town of 1,500 people and neighboring Braklaagte. with reniliand ul ... lheller and our 

SWM, 38. qulal. responsible. 
bluecollar, seeks compatible lady 
with strong Inlereslln fine arts. 
Willa 10: The Oally lowln. Bo. 
)(R9, Room 11 t Communications 
Canl.r. Iowa City IA 52244, 

ADOPTION 
NEW 25, video arcado. 

9,000 people, to Bophuthatswana. PI..,ure P.llca WE WANT 10 be parents for your 
315Klr_ L 

Braklaagte Citizens earlier lost a legal appeal, and in f---"'::":'::":::::':':~:"""---I while newborn. ovlng coupl. 
living in shoreline community 

March, police there were accused of beating people who WATCH Ko",MIIe Konfldenlial .nxious 10 sha .. comfortlble 

EARN MONEY reading booksl 

S30,0001 year income potential. 
o.llilo. l-M5-M7.fOOO EXT. 
Y·9612. 
JOB OPPORT\lNITfES In AUslralia 
Openings available in several 
areas, will train. For Inlormation, 
call: 312·142-11620 .. 1_ 216. 

"fTUlTION REIMBURSEMENT 
We're offering tuitton , 
reimbursement to nursing 
uslstants needing certification. 
Full or part time positions. Health 
Insurance program. Excellent 
benefits In elude vlcation, dental , 
retirement pl.n, stocle purchase 
plan, ItC. Family atmosphere In 
com10rtabfe IUtrOundings. An 

• ROOMMATI!Iallandant for 
disabled t,mal8. Penlacrest • apartments. Paid pOSition. 
1·128-8418. • 
BUSORIVER needed. 
Transportation for tld.rIV. Every 
other weekend. Saturday and ~ 

4 

Sunday from 8am- 4pm. No 
chluffeur'llicense needed. Call 
351·1720 for Inlerviow appoint-
ment. aaknoll. • 
OVERSEAS JOBS. AIOO c"' .... • ships. '10.000- '105.0001 year I 
Now hlrlngl Llollngsl • 1-805-681.fOOO ExI.OJ·9612. 

Officials said four policemen were burned to death when a 
mob set fire to their vehicle, and five others were killed with 
axes and stones. Police and local residents said two civilians 
were killed by police bullets. Several others were reported 
wounded. 

Police and mi litary roadblocks were set up around the town. 
150 miles northwest of Johannesburg. and journalists were 
barred by police from entering. 

refused to declare themselves citizens of Bophuthatswana. ~;'~n;~·ngo your mind .bout ~:'.::':~:~~i~~thEI~;:~=;~~d~nd 
There were conflicting accounts of Saturday's riot, with TANNING SPECIAL 10 \WarIly il'~:4~~d Tom collecl. 

oulslandlng opportunity 10 wor~ AIRLINES NOW HIRING Fllghl • • 
and grow with an established attendantl, trlvel agents., 

some reports quoting police as saying it broke out after ~~~rS=~:S:~No;tf.is:." 
nursing h()I"M. Contact Director of mechanics, cUltomer service. • 
Nursing, Lantern Park Car. Center. listings. S.tarles 10 $1OSt<. Entry 

The disturbance in Leeuwfontein occurred after police 
reportedJy tried to break up a meeting of citizens opposed to 
the incorporation of the area into Bophuthatswana. 

officers tried to break up the meeting on grounds it was an 815 N. 20Ih Ave. le,.1 posilionl. Call1-M5-887-<<lOO • 
GHOSTWRITER. Wh.n you ~now Coralville. Iowa Ext. A·9612, HELP WANTED 
WHAT to say but not HOW. For 319-(J51-11440 
halp. call 338-1572. Phone hou.. EOE EARN MONEY Iyplng al nome. NANNY'S EAST ----..:=.::.....----1 $30.0001 year Income polenlial. 

• alleged illegal gathering." 
In a later police statement. Col. D. George said law officers 

Bophuthatswana is one of nearly a dozen black homelands 
within South Mrica that the government considers nomi
nally independent. 

were the victims of an "'unprovoked attack.." 
::8a:;:m:::.1.:.:0:!:pm:::,: ... =ry:.,:d::ay!.;.· ____ 1 Hos molhar', helpar lobs •• allable. NOW HIRING part or full lime line Delalls. 1-M5-887.fOOO Ext. 
eHAlNS. AINGI Spend an nclting yes.r on the east cooks. Daytime .nd nlghnime, 8-9812. • 

STEPWI coast. If you love children, would Musl have weekend availability. ::..:=:...--------
Residents claimed they did not know the whereabo,!ts of 

the 2.000 reportedly taken into police custody, but other 
reports said they apparently were being kept under guard 

Wholesal. Jewelry lik. 10 _ anolher part of the Apply In parson: GOY~RNMENT J08S ",~ • 
107 S. Dubuq ... SL counlry. shara family .. parlences 2-4pm. Monday- Thursday 58,2301 year. Now hiring. Call 

EARRtNGS, MORE and mako n_ frlonds. call The Iowa River Power Company 1-805-687.fOOO E.t R-9612 for 
~:!!!!.:::!~----=::::1201 -7-40-0204 or write Box 625, 501 First Ave. curhmt 'ederallist, • 

in the town. CONCERNED lboul t poulble Livingston NJ 01039. Coralvill. 
pregnlncy? Call Blrthrlghl. NOW HIRING part lime EOE' TENANT· Landlord coun .. lor. 

The homeland system in efTr.ct helps control the size of 
South Mrica's black populatic .1. now at 28 million. The 5 
million whites control the economy and dominate the 
government. 

Joanne Yawitch, a spokeswoman for Transvaal Rural 
Action Committee. a private civil.rights organization, said 
"quite a lot" of people had been detained, but she could not 

338-866S. fr .. pregnancy tHting. ' Work study only. Good communI-" 
Hours; Monday and Wednesday, buspersona and diShwashers. ---------- c.tlon skills, Interest in housing , 
11. 2pm: Friday ,. 4pm. No Excellenlslarting wag ... Apply in TOP GUN DETASSLERS law.lIslenlng skills. $4.501 hour. ' 

The homelands are not recognized internationally as 
separate countries. and critics say such boundary changes 
in South Africa have deprived thousands of people of South 
Mrican citizenship and the job opportunities that go with it. 

appointment needed, patlOn 2.-4pm M-Th. You can e8rn up to SS.5OI hour or F181C1ble. 10-15 hoursJ week. Call 
~~~:'::":=~------I The Iowa Riwr Power Company more this summer working In our Protective Association for reMnta. ~ 
R~MOYE unw.nted hair S01 1st """ .. Corel,lIIa d.I .... ling crew. Call 353-4514. 335-3878. give any figures. 

The South Mrican Press Association quoted her as saying 
some of those held were "gathered into an open space and 

parmanenlly. Cornplimenlllry EOE CN'S NEED CASH? • II 
consulUltiotl. Clinic of Efeetrolog,;, ,. 

Bophuthatswana, actually seven separate parcels of territ
ory in the north-central part of the country. has an 
estimated population of 1.7 million. 

stoned and beaten by the police.· 
::33::,:1.::.7..;;19::.:1.:.,. ________ 1 SYSTEMS Unfloniled i. conducting Full and part lime. Solon Nursing Make money seiling your clOlhes. 

• general orlonlalion for peopl. Cera Cent.r. 64+3492. THE SECONO ACT RES.LI: SHOI' • 
MAIUNG A 5 TON ELEPHANT? Interested in working full or part offers top dollar tor your -

She also said South African police had been called in to help 
restore order, but the Press Association quoted a police 
spokesman, Lt. R. Olivier, as saying South Mrican officers 

time with p.op'l with NAt OR CNA. Part time or full time spring and summer clO1hes. 
MAIL BOXES ETC. CAN sol ... ny dl\lelop"""'I,1 dlsabllilles. C.II IlIshl"., PI", .. apply al Beverly Opan al noon CIII first -0' 
melling problem you h.... 338-9212 for dales and limes. EOE/ Manor. 805 Greenwood Driva. Iny 2203 F Streel 

Some residents of Leeuwfontein have asked South Mrican 
courts to overturn a 1988 government edict that added their 

"fnternaUo,,-1 and Domes11c M . weekday between 9am-..4pm. EOE. (across from Senor Pablos). • 
Shipping G •• 338-8454 'Boxes PART TIME jlnllori., halp needed DET.SSELIN worke .. need~ . 

'Shlpping SUPl'IIes A_M .• nd P.M. Apply for JUly. Wag.s s,,"lng at $4 501 "are not involved" in Bophuthatswana. 
'Prolesslonll Picking Too 3:3Opm-5:30pm. Monday' friday. hour No walking-work will be PART TIME cleaning help needed 
·FAX and Overnight Mall MidWest Janitorial Service trom machines Transportl!ltion tor large apartment comp~ • . Gall • 

"Typlngl Word Procosslngl 510 E. Surlinglon provldld Tran.pMallon lim. ~338-:::::.:1.:.17:.::5~ ______ _ N. Koreans take youths' banners I C" fo paid. Loave .... sages al 3~429. -
Resume service. owa "y, w, WORK AT homel Earn up '0 S350 a .. 

----------1 DETASSElING d.y. Poopt. call you. (318) 
221 E. Markel AMBUlANCE now hiring part lime Llk. lasl y.ar. make up 10 $1000 339-0023 Ext. K-2. 9-04. • 

___ -=354-:.:...:2:.:,1 ;,:13:...-____ 1 EMTs and first responders. Call with us. No empty promisell 

PYONGYANG, North Korea (AP)
Police at an internatiohal youth festi
val seized Danish and Finnish 
human-rights banners. and some 
European delegates Sunday accused 
North Korea of using the festival for 
self-promotion. 

and said two Amnesty International 
representatives would be given visas 
to attend. 

at the opening ceremony that were 
critical of the host country or other 
participants. 

Ambulanco NalWorle. 354-7818 for phoney bonuses. Alk your friends LIVE IN nanny. Iowa City. Girl. 8; Ir 
EMERALD City: Incredlbl. stuff. more Information. .bout UI. C.II MaW Paul. 338-11332. boy. 12; unique work schldule. 
and woole"&. gem-ston.s and ren 2-4.hour days month. t<lds are 
I.welry repair. Hall Mall. 354-1868. DETASSLERS needed. 55-91 hour REStDENT manager. Pa" time. 20 In school.1I d.y come fIll. Shiro ~ 
NEIED A d.ncer? Call Tina. on pre-machined field • . Rides and hour •• Small repairs. References. beautiful home. 336-71604. 

Matti Tohianen ofthe Finnish delega
tion said police hit the hands of the 
four students carrying the banner. and 
grabbed it during opening ceremonies. 

A Norwegian delegate said her group 
smuggled in a banner expressing 
solidarity with the suppressed Chin
ese pro-democracy movement. 

351.0289 Sltg •. privlt. P.rtlel. """Is. Call 337-8682 Mid·August. 351-3136. 1 
====~:::"' ______ I EASY worl<l E.cellenl pay! ft 

WANTED: Poroonll caro LOTITO'S PIZZA Aosemblo products II home. C.II 
attendant. Oillbled mal., Leave Now taking applications fot part for Information. 5C).4...M1.a003.... • 
mossoge. 338-2310. lime help Musl ha ..... own car. 18t4. PREGNANT? 

More than 15.000 people from 180 
countries are in Pyongyang for the 
13th World Festival of Youth and 
Students, the biggest international 
gathering ever staged. by the com
munist government. 

North Korea apparently balked at 
allowing Amnesty representation 
because the group has criticized North 
Korea's human-rights record. 

The Finnish delegates also circulated 
a statement calling for the Chinese 
government to "respect the freedom of 
expression and stop the ongoing 
arrests and executions." 

w ••• hele to hoIpl 
FREE PREGNANCY TEanNCI 

oontIdon1loI oounaelr!g 

====="------1 Apply In person I"or 4pm. M.F --R-E-SEA-R-C-H-A-S-SI-ST-"-NT-I-. 

W ........... lpm ... W.f! 
RN POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 

Requlr.s BN BS !log ... In 
biological or chemical or 
microbiological science. Lab ... 7 ..... T-1It .... 'U .... 

CONcERN FOR WOllEN ... ...,._ .. _ ...... Part·T1"., 3 pm-ll pm ahlflt 
FulHlrno 11 pm-7 am shlls 

$DET ASSElING$ 
·Up to S10.151hour eKperlence with mlcroorganllml • 

The banners were seized at the 
opening ceremonies Saturday. 

_al·._CIIr 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Sllilod nursr.g homo HClIon 01 
retlr.ment """",",,. 

COrrc>ot*ivo .... 'Y. ret lr_ 
porlIion plan. Mion grants. paid 

CEU's and fleJ<lIlte ached. 
.. aW>Io. 

SIO'I lip II,' qU"fd l llt ~"11 (1)l,lrdcl 
·No dBL."ephon. no doubts.. 

·NO I:. XPll~IENCE · Ool<l",sI6 rS 

• Transport.1I1M. howtl<lges. 

oS lood provldHd. 

F Imuhlo Hours 

preferr.d. Genet;cli 8Kperienoe 
h.lpful. 117-18 K/ye.r. Send 
r .. umo. including Ih ... SCIENCE 
r"erence. to: 

Doctor R. Molon. 
Oop~ of Biology 

Univlrlaty 01 low. 
low. City. lowl 522.2 

The Danish banner read "Human 
rights in North Korea too; while 
Finland's banner protested North 
Korea's refusal to allow the human
rights group Amn~ty International to 
attend the one-week event . • 

The Danish delegation also was con
sidering pulling out of the festival 
after police briefly detained three of 
its members for unfurling the 
human-rights banner during a speech 
by President Kim n Sung. 

The Union of Nordic Center Youth 
issued a statement saying the confis
cation of banners was "not within the 
spirit of the festival. n 

North Korea has supported China's 
crackdown on the pro· democracy 
movement in that country. Twenty
seven people have been executed since 
the movement was crushed by the 
military last month. 

Good .. ay 10 ......... 1'" 

WO\NT TO MAKE SOME nurling _k lorcel 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFI? OAKNOlL RETIREMENT 

IndividuII. group Ind coupla RESIDENCE 

CALL 351-7120 
EVENINGS OR 

ANY TIME 338-9342; 
338·302 1; 351 -6 165 

P!RSON to summarize nerwork TV • 
news. Perfect night Job tor par.nt 
With children. Aellable, computer • 
literate, abte to writ., 

coun .. llng for lh. Iowa City 
community. Sliding acale f_. Call for an interview EARN MONEY roedlng book., 
354-1228 anpointment 351-1720 $30.0001 year Incoma pOlanlla!. 

~nowlldg.ablo aboul cur...,' polI
tics. 8 hour day aher 6pm, three 
days a week. Slart ASAP In lowl 
City. RUlty. 35H1428 by July 10. 

The Finn delegation had decided to 
drop out of the festival to protest the 
confiscation but reversed its decision 
Sunday, after North Korea apologized 

Other delegates said they had 
received letters from the North 
Koreans warning they would be held 
personally responsible for any actions 

Rachel Kyte, a representative of the 
European National Youth Council. 
said her group was "not happy" about 
the staging of the festival in North 
Korea, one of the world's most closed 
and tightly controlled nations. 

H9n1 PI'._ap'. ...,., 0.11110. 10805-887.fOOO. E.t. 
--~~~~==~~---I~~::==============:I~Y.~96~1~2--------------AfOSINFORMAnoN and 
.nonymou. HIV .ntlbody lost,ng 
• vail.ble ; 

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuqua Sireel 

337-4459 
Mond.ys & Thurldays 

8:30pm. 8:00pm 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College of Dentistry study on worn 

rool surfaces. Volunteers must bB 
between the BgeS of 

low. City Old Clplol 
Mall Arby·. ROIM .... 
R .. t.urant I. Iccapling 

Ipptlcilloni tor AIIINnI 

6 states support a flag amendment MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In CoraMI~_ Whare It _It leu 10 
keep healthy. ~. 

30-70 and havB 2-4 teeth with 
notched root surfaces. Volunteers 
must be available for clinical recall 

evaluations at 6 month. 1. 2 & 3 year intervals. 

Man.,,_ poe!tlon. 80nllll. 
Include COIIIpIIltI" ..... ry. 
paid vacation. hliith end 
1111 I"u~, frII mull 
.nd II.,. day work week. The Associated Press 

Lawm&kers across the nation are pledging allegiance to a 
constitutional amendment to bar desecration of the flag. and 
scores of legislative leaders predict easy ratification of the 
initiative in their states. 

"It would blow through our House and Senate like a 
thunderstorm through Kansas," said Republican Paul 
Burke. president of the Kan88B Senate. "I doubt anybody 
would be opposed." 

Less than two weeka after the U.S. Sup~me Court said 
burning the American flag is a legal form of political 
expression. full legislatures in six states have passed 
resolutions supporting a constitutional amendment against 
flag·burning. 

Legislative bodies in at least 10 other states have approved 
resolutions criticizing the ruling or calling for an amend· 
ment to reverse it. And dozens of legislative leaders 
elsewhere said such sentiment ran strong in their states. 

"As ~ority leader. I'll tell you this: If there are two or 
three votes against it, I would be honestly surprised; said 
Republican Rep. Craig Moody of Utah. The legislature 
there. as in many other states. is in summer recess. 

President George Bush on Friday proposed a 2().word 
conatitutional amendment that would give statel the right 
to prohibit desecration of the flag. It requires approval by 

two-thirds of the House and Senate and ratification by 38 TIIf: CRISII Cl!NTI!R off ... 
Information and ref.r,..ls, shan 

stateS. fOrm counseling. lUicldo 
In Alaska, "it would pass within 30 days.· declared Senate r::':::;~~~~~I:::':or 

President Tim Kelly. "You're going to have a few liberals opportunitl ... C.1I951~1.a , 
whining in the House, but they'll be overwhelmed by the Inytime. 
majority of legislators and public opinion." TAROT and 01'- molaphyslcII 

IlMOns and reedings by Jln G.UI. 
The last constitu tional amendment to gain the required 38 .xperienced Inslructor. CIII 

Compensation for participation is placemBnt 
of the fillings al no charge and $15 for 

travel and time for each recall . 
Pl •••• call lhe Cenler for Clinical 

Sludl .. , 335-1/551 lor 
Inform.tlon or •• or""lng appointment. 

Experlenc. hIIptui. 
Send raw_lo: 

ARBY'S. 201 S. CUNTON 
IOWA CITY. IA 

ATTN.: TOM BRAS. 
NO CALLS PLEASE 

states was the one allowing 18-year-olds to vote, in 1971. 351-8511 . II!LL AVON RESEARCH ASSISTANT" Unlverslly~~WIt 
The Equal Rights Amendment died in 1982 after it got WASHSO"RD LAUN~R.ff EARN EXTR" S$S- n--t of PedI.trtc. (AIIargy~ ry) 
support flrom J'ust 35 states within the time limit prescribed L.Undranornad dlr~~Ioo. ning Up 10 50'11. .....- •• _. 

-. -" Call Mary. 338-7823 S .. iclunctlon:To OIOanll .. -.diNtt.and OOtId"", aIory 
by Congress. 1030 William BrenJla. 645-2276 adlvttlto on humon -.tdI ......... and ...... 354-5101 ....--

All state b t AI ka d W . hIs b . g NANNY Roquirel.9ItohtIoI' ........ ~ .... II'l'tIIher_or""'" S U 88 an yommg ave aw annm IIARYfCAYCllARANC! St75-$400/week In t>t ........... 0I1teoItt 
flag·burning, and lawmakers there have said their lack of MO'Iing. freeconsuflt1ion. plllsbantfili. y..:!=~':'::::::":::~fItId(c ... qU""'loni 
such a law was an oversight. The Supreme Court ruling EVERYTH:;_~UNTEOI ~~::~'~~r ~~~~I': 0DCTtINI1on col eduoolion and oaporltnoo'.1¥'Y dooIr ..... 

ullifi d tate fl teet· I Nann. Networl< __ lItlol InoIUdo 11.8. Of lloA. ~. -""" II<p8Iitnoo n Ie s ag·pro Ion aws. RAPE ASSAULT NA •••• -EMf r ......- Nllfonw,dt opaning. In organlring and ~ clnIc4tIlmoMIIgMiono. and 
Most legislative leaders contacted by The Associated Press Ra..- Crtalt Uno EXI .. H.nds Service Agoncy oou..-.rk and/or ...,.._In bIoIooI'. PrIor -Wng '"'**-

last week supported an amendment to overturn the court's ~;;;;;;;;;;";;_;;;;;~(24;;;;; __ "'~' ;;;;;d==~CI:II~1~-300-654-6336=~=. ::~II wiIIt 1111 (or IBII~) .......... ~ and malnfr_ 
ruling. Others were troubled by the idea. fI oaporlonoe. PIeoM....., ,..lImo Wlftn ......, "-10: 

"1 am not a bleeding heart," said state Sen. Denny Jacobs. SENIORSI Sua.n FOlter, Personna! Admlnletntor. 
Share Yow Success WUh Parnall and Friends n- rtm t f P-"I '-'-D-Ill., "but 1 don't support meddling with the Constitution." ...,.. en 0 ......... ., 

Commencement and Convocation Announcemen U I IIty Ho hal • CD .---I don't believe you honor the flag by dishonoring the basic n var .p. n ..... are now available by the Alumni ABsoclation 10 CI IA 52242. 
rights contained in the Constitution and Bill of Rights; at the Alumni Center. WIt ty, 
said Democratic House Speaker Joe King of Washington YODd.,·hlda, 8:00 am.5:oo pm 1htUrnwlllyol'::.:'='~/~ 
state. "Our current Constitution has worked well in "':~1.:;~~~:,~~u:'~::a..a. L __ .: .. !::.::::::I::.:.:.::' .. ~la!.:.~.= .. ~t~ ... :: .. :.:!l~ __ ..J 
protec:tiIu{ eV8rything the flag stand. for." IL. __ "':;:=IC.::'::'::':=::':::'::~~ __ '" 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
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fOR RENT 

IIIU FOOO SERVICE 
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I1U1Nn1 Appllcatlone 

___________ 11- . Apples. driws. .. rmi.... BUSINesS I!RV1CES F\oynoIda 531. Sunt""r 
~ ~ S 3 1- lROADWAY. "..... Compognolo componen,- $4251 
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Catn. HIli tub""" DllCOUnted 
dUring JlJIy- $115 OOnI ... 
338-0481 LET'S 

TALK! 
LET'S TALK ABOUT EXCITING 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AT PIT. 
HERE ARE A FEW THINGS WE 
SHOULD DISCUSS: 

• Good starting pay - $5.00 
• Day part-time hours 
• Life, health, vision, dental and 
disability benefits, even for part-timers 

• Professional training, state-of. 
the-art equipment 

• Positive, exciting atmosphere 
• Opportunity for advancement 

throughout our centers, nationwide 

LET'S TALK. WE'RE PIT - THE 
OPPORTUNITY PEOPLE. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

MON .. WED. 10-7 
TUES .. THURS. 10-4 

OR CALL 338-9700 
FOR INFORMATION. 

IIW\a4-!,io4 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

TECHNICAL WRITER 
Carver Pump Company has an immediate opening 

tlr a tec/lnical writer. Applicant should have a 

Bachelor's degree in English, JOUrnalism, or 

similar field. Experience In technical writing 

or relative field will be considered. Good 
mechanical aptitude and excellent writteo 

and v9Ibai communicative skills are required. 

Responsibilities will include writing maintenance 

manuals for oentrifugal pumps. 

Salaly commensural8' with experience and 

aducalion. Qualified applicant must paIS a 

complete physical examination. Including a 

~ screening leSt. " qualified and Interested, 

sand resu me 10: 

carver Pump Company, P,O, Box 389, 
Muscatine, IA 52761 

Equal Opportunl1y Employer, MlF 

Optn TUOIday & Thursdoy "_surge pro_orl noitt lin... " .001 ,Aor $2001 mon'" 337·7121 ; 337·1081 
____ .....;1 ;:.2._'~P::..rn.;;... ____ I ..... iI_. AIIO<dIbIo. il54-81~ spalling corrtc1lOno AVAILABLE JULY 

AND AUGUST 
TWO BEDROOM 
Quiet, new. westside, 

'busllne, shopping. A/C, 
dshwashar, laundry 

John. 351-4S115 SUILET Nonomoklng. Ioor 
-.. .. ,..... 1oco,1_ TMpIlone. IIiC, 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

HA"IIONI kardon ~91 c-n. 
Deck. th ... monlhs old (uncler 
warranty). bl.ck ..... ing S650 (rww 
$1050). Corver c;.1 PrNlllp., 18 

___________ 1 months old. uklng S300 (-
$600)1 080. Both .... perltc1 
condition . 20 classlc:ol musk; COO. 
1100. Must .. n. _119 
Ilnyi,mel. 

f\lTONS IIld frOlMO. Thlngl & 
Thlngl & Things 130 SoIIth 
Clinton 331.9641 . 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
f\lTONS ond lro ..... Thing. & 
Thing ... Things. 130 SoIIlh 
Clinton. 337..ftft.41. 

MOVtNG? 
YOUR 8EST 8ET ON HOUSING. 
FURNITURE AND MOVING 
SERVICes IS TIlE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS 

RENT TO OWN 
LeiSURe TIME: Atnl10 own. TIl' .. 

NEW ADS START AT TIlE st .. _ , rnlcrOWI_ •• ppllonc: ... 
IO=TT;..;.:OWI=.:;O.:..F...;TII=E..:C",O",L.:;;U.::M::cNC-__ I'urn,lura. 331-8900. 

COIIMUNITY AUCTION every TIl. IICA. ... roo. 
Wed ...... y _Ing ..,111 your WOODBURN SOUND 
unw.nted items 351-8888. 40Q ~and Coun 

WANT A sola1 Desk? T.bl.? 7547. 
Rock.r? IIlsl' HOUSEWORKS. 
We·v. gol •• tor. full 01 clean uled 
furnlturt plus dlsnn, drapes, 
I ......... and o~r household Iteml. 

TV-VIDEO 
A •• • ll reasonablt pric ... Now ACA CONSOlE . wlvel baM 
accepting new conslgn,.,.nt.. remota. Very "let. S300 351-2511. 

HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. ". COLOR remot. Mitsubtshi. 
l_ow-.:.I..;C:...lty=.. ~~....::..5:.:1.:.. _____ 1 Hardly uled. I 112 yeara oklo 

BOOKCASE. S19 95; 4-drowor 338-n45. 
ches', $59.95; IIbl .. d .. k. 534 .95; 
''''' .... t. $99; fu,ons. $69.95 ; 
m.tt ....... $89.95; chal",. $14.95: 
lamps. elc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg • . 

WHO DOES In 
Optn 110m-S:15pm .vary day. A.1 TltEE .nd shrub trimming ond 

USED vKuum cleanerl, removal. 337..aa3' or 65&-5116. 
r.ason.bly priced STUDENT HEAL TIl 

8RANDY'S VACUUM. P~ESCRIPT10NS? 
351-1453. ~v. your doctot call it tn. 

L1K! NEW king size w ... rbed with Low prl .... 10" deliw, FR!! 
bookcasei mlrror.d hoodoo.rd. UPS SHIPPING 
Two .. ts o'lheet. ,ncludtd. $150. FEDERAL EXPRESS 
,-Co:;I:.;1 ,:;ij.::"::..r .:;5p:;rn.;;:.:3::54:._=::9~ ___ 1 Six bloc:ks from Clinton 51. dorm. 
- CENTRAL R!XALL PHARMACY 
OAVENPORT good condition. $95: Dodge al Oovenport 
O.k desk lI~e n_. $90; Round lop 338-3078 
drum t.bl •• $50. 338-1431. ----=:::::::.:.::.----

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
WE HAVE a large selection of HJls and service. TV. VCR, Itereo, 
quality used furniture. beds, dr..... auto sound IJKI commercia' sound 
ers, couches, tables, chairs and III .. a"d Nrviee. "00 Htghlend 
more at reasonable prices. Also e Court, 338-75'1 
newly a.p.nded b"",ball card and 
comic department SEWIHQ 'With! Without panaros. 

a Remember When Alterltkms. Seiling prom drnses, 
e •• tdall PI818 .lIks 

35H)186 82&-2422 

MATCHING couch and lo .... al. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. m.n·, 
Fair oondlton S7S1 OBO 645-2819 and women 's alteration .. 
.:.tv;;.;;n .. ln.:gs,;;. ________ 1'2& 112 eoot Wa.hlngton SI,oot 
- DI.I :151.1228. 

WANTED TO BUY ONE· LOAD MOVE: MO'JOt pianos. 
appliances, furniture. personal 

-----------� belonginga 351·5943. 
BUYINO claS5 rings end other goki 
and .I~. STl:PH'S STAMPS. 
COINS. 101 S. Dub<Jqut. 3504-1958-

USED FURNITURE 
KINO SinD w.terbed: •• c:oIlent 
oonditlon . SI50 or best offer. 
35oHI281. days. 

PETS 
8RENNEMAN SEED 

, PET CENTl:R 
Troplcol fish , pots .nd pol 

CHILD CARE 
40<:', KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INfORMATION SERIIICES. 

United W,y Agtncy. 
Day Care homes, centers, 

preschOOl listings, 
occal~n.1 ,Itters 

FREE.QF.(;HARGE to Unlvorolly 
students, faculty and Itsff 

M-F. 338·1SS4. 

WOItD PIIOCESSINO. Paper" ...,.. .. _...... lurn_, qule~ cleon. $100. $150 
rnumtl, "' ..... rnonuJCl\pta. uOh,1es Included 338-4070. 
Work saved on diltt"'_. Accu,.t.. ,.,. .... ~ ---
.xporlenced. M.ry. 354-4389 ... - .. - Il0011 10< lam.1e SI50 Fumlshed. 

QUAlITY :: =- ~ = cOOi<ing. ut,mies lumished. 
MlDlCAL .. ....... ... _ Buslino 33IJ.5817 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

WORD PROCESSING W. ".,...... CLOSE IN, port .. ,1y lumlshed 
S1JJOI _ . /omcro "" _ WID. AIC Ut,htles poid. Summer facilities, soft waler, TWO IIINUTES 10 ""rnpul. 51. 

bedroom. Ihroo bolh Perk'ng. 
Plckuplclo4rvtr)'. »7",J. "20- $leo 351..t0S4 

351-30lIl ...w ......... _ rages. On site manager Augu'l I 338-4114 

TYPING Masr=atdlv"" 
!)fLUX! room Con_lent UA.lr paid 
I"""tron. Adjacont to new low IV" . FOUR 8EDROOM. AVlIlIbIo May, 
"'hool ~rcroW1t ... sink. 338-5738 Juno. Juty Now' c:orptl, point • • nd WORD PRQCE8S11IO 

·Your P~n.1 Aula"n,- ___________ 1 refrlgerato, and d ... k in each -:::::::::::::::::::~ I knchen and two balhs- one year 
room. Fully carpolod. On bushna _ ago. Quiet neighborhood E'ght 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA ... FIAT. XII9. 281<. sllv.r. "'.550. L.undry f.cllltle • • S185/ month. ON! 8!0It00M: on comb<JI. W,D. blocks Irom campY" S600 
3504-2tt3 ~'2 Lloe851 ; ~ •• ..., II ..... II.ble now.nd lor lall OHl". AlC, August , . $325. Soott. 338-6155. dora: 331·2655, ____ :::.;~.:.:.. ____ I .r .............. ; "00 em -8923 ... nings. 

OUAUTV Pr_tatlon Moans condlt'on. DBO. 354.34-'1 ooura, Io-S. Monday· FridlY ::33:;7..:::=· ________ 1=;..;.:=--------
.:.:..........;.-"..:..;;..;.:..~..:....----I "'33H-'_18;.;8:...... _______ 1 ;;~IE-Y .p.~--t r'n $MALL rtmocleltd IWO bedroom. 

Better Grodes. FIOI. ,ccural.. MUST SELLlI884lsuzu ImN ,I... - .rr_ - .,".~, C'A-- n.r~ul.t no -'- 0 
rouonablt ro'a 338 5874 r- OUIET. c_ In. priv." Coralville $om"lor Ie ..... $270. ~. u. • • ~~ r ==::::::::.;.;=::..:::::...:. ::';":';" ___ 1 Exc:ollont shope Florldo cor ,.'r'-rotor. no k,ICh- lO ... No ",hool yoor 10_. S2S5. C.II ... t .. bods. plu, UI,I'IIes. an. 

NANCY', P_"'" ::$5000/:::::::.:0::BO:::...::.J38.C::.:::".:.:..5 ____ 1 pet1After 1:30pm ~"'354-2221 . 350«)811 ortwo per"", • . Now ~ 
New Molr':~'!:'IIon . ~::!=~~ ~~::,,~itbt" TWO BLOCKS Irom cl_ :::O::::N:::E::II::"E:;'DA-oo--M-ap-arlme--n-,---I HOUSING WANTED 
C_ In . TyPl.g .nd 10.-. prtntlng e.c:oIlenl condrtion 108.000 miles. downlown NtwIy romodoled. • .. iI.bIe now lor sublet unUi 
lor resumes. _r .. mllluJCrtpll, ropal. rtcord •• .,Iobl • . Steso. O11.troot parking. Shara knchen. Saplombar :151 .2142 
t_. loll .... Ruth IobL All IoIOrtt 354.()tI3. Iuve m_" no '"t 01 hou .. $190 plus 1/4 ROOIIS ,. I 
lIVed lor ... y r .... l .. onL utilities. F.II op,lon 338.0&41. • ~u ng now .nd lor 1111 

3!*161t :;."'nsw=e::.;r· _________ 
1 
~==c:..:""'=:.;;...=:..::= __ 11185. 0111"" hourI: Mond.y· 

----=:..::::.:.----1 '11 HONDA C,vic. 2-<100<. 5-tpoo<I. IIIIIEDIATE OCCU1>'lncy , v.ry Friday. 11).5 338~189 . 
PIIVL'S TYPING 'Ilvtr. toad COnd"IOn. S800I 060. IneKpen,lv. Jingle In qul.t ONE AND two bedrooms .... told. 

IB!! t:~~~~_;.c ,;.35«-4:-,....;7= . ..:00;:.;. .. :...... ______ 1 obpull:odlnng33' '1'~181'5nt lecllltleo; F.II AIC. bUI. periling. no peto 53401 
.. , "'" • - $385 Includ .. H/W. 351·2416. __ .....;T~ypo;.;..w_rl_t._r.;.;3;;3U998_;;;;;.. __ I 1110 VW Rabbit. Mlnlmol rapai .. 

$850/ OBO L.ur • . Home 338...,101. FALL: v.ry I.rg. roo," In hlttorlc:ol TWO 8EDROOM Coralvillo A.C. 
work 338-4252. hOU .. ; $225 utlll,l .. Included ; I.undry. parking No -to S320 RESUME .:::::;;:.:=:::::~ ______ I ral.r.nctI required. 331-4185 rv 
BUY 11113 Mazda RX1. 6O.000It; ;':::;==:":':==:!::.::"':':'::::""_llnclud" walor 351·2415 

--________ 1 _,yO 1971 Ford Ir ... 338-9582 NOW. HARDWOOD FLOORS. OOWNTOWN .,udio. Loundry. no 
RESUMES C_. clun. d .. k! bed fU'ni.hed 

THAT GET T1iE INTERIIIEW '71 FIAT Brtvo 131 821<. $100 John Sunny. pri.al. onlr.nce. yard, no pets $340 Includol H/W. 351-2415 
-,,35oHI::.:..:::7~82;:"=--_______ 1 pets. S2OO. 35H)890J TWO BEDROOM Coralville 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 1M2 _SCII! 924. 5 Opted. FEMALE. Bedroom In lurnlshed Laundry. bus. parttlng. no pots 
221 is:kl~3rtt"' sllvtr, PIW. AMlFM CO'-" ~OU". $160/ sha .. utlhti.. $340 Intlud .. water. :151·2415 

____ =~.:.:.. ____ Isunrool, AC. oI1oy whotl. low 351-51113 or 3504-5369. ON! B!OItOOM . ... 1Itele 
o U A LIT Y mllNg .. excollenl COndition. Mutt ;.;......:....:..:...:c..;:.:...== ____ 1 Parking. bus. no pots. S320 

WOItD PROCESSINO ttli . $8500. _99 (.nyUmt). MAK! A CONNECTIONI includ .. oil utllilles. :151 ·2415 
ADVERTISE IN Til! DI 

E.pen ...... me properatiOfl. 

Entry· , ..... 1 through 
eXKutl\1e. 

3!*1822 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

OUALITY 
WORO PROCnSING 

329 E Court 

UPDATE YOUR RESUME 
FOR SUMMER EIiPlOYMENTI 

'FAX 
·F, .. Parkh,v 
'Some Day Service 
'/<PAl Leg.V Medlc:ol 
'Granl Appllc:otlonsl Forms 

OFFIC~ HOlJRS 8.m-5pm M· F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·71U 

EXC!LLENCE GUAIIANTEED 

NANCV'S P_tWonl 
PROCESSIIlO 

Ne* ,....roM Avenue loCatiOn 
CI".. In . Typing and I ... r prtnllng 
for resumes. pepera, manuscripts, 
th ..... leI .. r .. Ruah /obs. All 100"' 
saved tor eqy revision. 

35«-1811 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
Word Ploellllni ' Edlllni 

AUTO SERVICE 
CLAS&IFI!DS ONE AND two bedrooms •••• told. 
MALES. Close In, AIC. kllchen AlC. bu .. perking. no peto. 53401 
prlvllog". All utilities paid S3SSlnCludel H/W 351·2415 

MIKE McNiEl 
AUTO REPAIA 

331·2573 WESTWooDi WESTSIDE 

has moved 10 1949 W.,erlront 
O,w. 

CLOSE In SI40I mOllth InclUde. t4S. lOtS OAKCREST 
utilltlel. AVlneb .. July 1 and fall EUicl.ncy and one bedroom apa" 

351.1130 
.. metter 338-n76, uk for Don, men" Av.llable beginning Mav 
or 351-2761. CION 10 hospital and law school 

QulOl On busll ... 338-7058 
LOOKING for. low priced .uto 
mechanic? W. work WIthin your 
budget .t Curt BI.c~ Auto. 
350l-006O 

TWO BLOCKS Irom c:ompul. 
Room for nonsmoking wom.n EFFICIENCY. Four blocks from 
July 1. 5155. S170 338-3810 campus Uilliti.s poid. ohar. batll 

MOTORCYCLE APARTMENT 
fOR RENT 

1110 YAMAHA XS Elev.n Special 
1100. looks great Auna great. B&st 0« ... 354-4067. TWO BEDROOM . Qul.1 W .... ld. 
===...;;;;:;.;.------II"""tlon. 1801 Aber. low. City 
1M2 SUZUKI 650 GSl. 6.500 W.II-equlppOd kitchen. AlC • • mpl. 
mil .. Sh.ij drl •• $1200/ OBO. Sloragl. ollatr .. 1 parking. H/W 
,;.354.()ot:-:;..:.33:-________ 

1 
lurnoshod . WID avall.ble $385/ 

MUST .. 11400 Hondo low mil.. monlh :151-1603 or 338-7449 or 
Super condition Evenings, 338-0319. 
~683-=22::::;.17:..-________ 1 SPACIOUS two bedroOm 

It C apanment. A •• llab'. August I. 
11 8700SC N,ghth.w~· 5 1tIC. I.undry. olllll .. t park Inn 
aportl bike Only 3000 mil.. . ' 
Alw.y. garoged TOp condition. $41~ $450 per month 354-3957 
$20001 OBO. ~1 leav. APARTMENTS 
mesuge. 1 and 2 Bedroom 

"113 SUZUIlI GS850L Nlw In '85 351-1404 
Black! ail'Ver, 3000 miles Exc.lle"t 
eono,tIOn. $12501 OBO. After Spm. 104 N. DUBUQUE. On •• nd two 
,;.354:-,.-35=24'-________ 1 bedrooml. S32O- S390. H/W paid. 

1979 Y~MAHA X5850. 9700 mil ••. 
Recent tires, selt S8OO, Sharpl 532 S. Dubuque EHiciencles Ind 
35.HISII. ona bedroom. S241). $320. All 
~ __________ I ullhtl •• pold. 

GARAGE/PARKING Summer with ,.11 opt~n. L.ase 
ancl deposit required , 337-5156. 

... y.lI.ble NOW. Ad No 223 
K.yolon. Properties. 338-6288 

STUDIO. Four block. Irom 
Clmpua All uhht~s paKt Av,ilabl 
NOW. Ad No 216 Keyston. Prop
.rlles 338-6288 

ONE BEORDOM. CI".. In $330 
"33 S. Van 8uren. No pets 
351·1128; 351...,098 . 

AD NO. 21. W"t.ld. two bedroor 
apartment. Walk,"g dIStance of U 
of I HOlpill1 AIC. WID. porklng 
:l5HI037 

fiVE blocks from campus. two In( 
th'H bedroom .panmenls 
L.undry. porklog :151-8029 

THE LOFT APTS. 
210 E. 91h 51., Coralvill. 

One bedroom. $255 Includes 
water Carpet . NC. lI'Ving room hal 
cathedral ceiling and clarestol)' 
wlndowo OIlo".t parking. g .. grill 
One block '0 bu • . NO poto. 
354·1405; 338-3130. 

2ND AVE. PLACE 
Coralvlli. 

REIiDENCE on tho _loldt. an. 
bedroom or Jludlo whh • kllchen. 
~nllbl. uppercl ........ 
M •• lmum $225. (319) 391~242: 
:l51~. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
sPACIOUS quiet. lu.ury condos 
you can afford One, r-o or three 
bedrooms With all .menit .... Small 
downpoyment ; lor 1iIotImo 
MCudty. 

O.kWood 1I11I.go 
Between Target and I(· .... rt 

20 I 211t Ave. Ploce 
ColllY'lIe 354-30112 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
AD NO. 11: Lorge .... t.ld •. 
Melrose Lake Condos, Ttl," 
bodroom. w.lklng dis1anco of U 01 
I Hospllall. AIC. deck or polio. 
g.r.g. 351-8037. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
$1M. NICE smalliwo bedroom 
trlller. Ale. Water/ iol paid. 
BusHn •. 338·5512. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
QOVERNMENT HOMES 110m $1 (U 
rapalr) DehnqUtnt tl' property 
Repossessions, Cell 
1...,Q5.687..'1OOO EXT. OH·9612 for 
curtant ,epo lilt 

ATTENTION· GO_Immenl Homls 
Irom $1 (U·r.palr). Delinqu.nt tax 
property R.po .... ionl. C.II 
1-802.1\38-6835 EXT. GH340. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

1111 

____________ 1 suppll ••. pel grooming. 1500 1.1 
Avenu. South. 338-8501. 

INSTRUCTION 24 H, . Dletadonl Tronoellption 
ACld.mle I BUlin'" -W-A-N-n:-D.-. G-a-,.-g-'-'0-,.-n-'-'o-r-·89-9(I--1 AD NO. 23. Coral.ille 'hr .. 

ac.d.nlle year Near South lucas bedroom ap.nmant&. FaUleasl"o 

One bedroorn. S290. two bedroom, 
$340 includes heat and water 
Oulet arttll. otfstreet parking. On 
buslin. to hospital and campus 
NO pots. 3504-9042; 338-3130. 

18' wide 3 bedroom 
Dehvored and .. t up. $15.967 

'low.sl prices anywhere 
'largest selection of quality 

homes anywhere in Iowa IAlfll'fRSON lor home sales 01 REGISTERED Nurse or LPN to 
NsA drinking water carbon filters. assist in private medical office and 
Strlllght commission with excellent in surgery. Pleasant working 
:;:incomt:::;::.!:po::te::n:;:'i::01::... 33::::;1.:.5364:::::::" ___ 1 conditions. benafits. Write the 

Daily Iowan Room 111 
RU. ANO pert tim, count,r ancl Communications Center. Box 
k~chon help notdod. Must be AN 24 I CI I 522 2 
willing to work daysi nlghls! soma '. owa It. ow. 4 . 

• _",do, Hours fle.lbl • . Mu.t , 
",joy working wilh peopl • . Apply COLLEGE 
__ 2· 4 d.lly. Supor Spud. 

.:;:.OId=Copl=IO~1 M:::::.III· ___ 1 FINANCIAL AID 
,I PI' ""va. nigh,.. wMkond •. 

Pothions open. Greet working 
condillons. Sunshine Cleaning GRADUATE students, free 
SIrvict. 331-3709. financial .Id lor your gradual. :c:...:==-== _____ I tducauon. Mon~ back guarant ... 

( TB..I!PIIOH! rec.ption work. Day CIIII-300.USA·1221 •• 1. 8&'IS or 
-.d IWIf'Ilng positions av.ilable. writ.: 

.. Good pay. No ... perl.nee p.Jlcln Academic Services 
_'Y. 451 II Plaza. Highway I P.O. Bo. 3267 
WosI. low. City IA 52244 

_PlITI C ... work.r lor 
~ g ... p home. E.perlonc. In 

Individual group rtndI or family 
courlilUng r~uired , SA or SSW 
roqulrad. MA or MSW prelerred. 
_l18UmoIO: 

• Youth Homes, Inc. 
PO Bo. 324 

low. City IA 52244 

• ITIJO(IIT NURIING ASSISTANTS 
In¥oIvts genera' nursing luist.n, 
dutitl on I'" Inpotlent unit ollhe 
DMoIon 01 o.vtlopmenlll 
Dillbllilioo (Uniwrsity Hospllli 

., SChooII. Two posllions: ' '':3Oom Monday Ihrough 

COLL£OE "nh_ Ind 
sophomor", free financial aid for 
your college education. Money 
bad< guarant ... Coli 
I~S""221 ex\. 8685 or wrll': 

PeliCin '*'cademic Services 
P.O. Bo. 3261 

Iowa City IA 52244 

PROFESS~ONAL 
SERVICES 
A-' HOME. repairs. Chimney and 
foundation repair. Buement 

SPORTING GOODS 
GOLF CLUBS· men. women
Sl'''or .... with bags, $35 001 
$50.00. M.n·, full "I. 35,.,894. 

ANTIQUES 
HOW TO ENTERT~IN VISITOItS 

A trip 10 Ihe Anllqu. Mall would 
uncover great antiques. large and 
small- different and amusing. and 
lot. 01 goodwill! 
Everyday lOom·5pm MC/Vi .. 

ANTIQUE MALL 
501 S. Gllbort 3504-1822 

REFINISHED WOOOEN BOXE&
idell for apartment storloe, 
$8-$25; Ook IIbr.ry doIk •. 
SI~225; Coslume jo .... ,ry and 
unique Imill/tems for gifts. 

THE ANTlOUE MALL 
507 S. Gilbo" Slr .. t 

3504-1822 
Opond.llyl0-5 Loyaw.y/Mc/vI .. 

BOOKS 
NEED IrIONEY lor books7 

l~nl and cash 
• 1J.llab .. in seconds 

GILBERT STREET PAWN 
35«-7910 

~ ofriday Ind II pm·1Im on two 
_. month. Contact Doris 
~ ... _1758. room 302, 
, ........ Ity Ho.pItal School. 

w.I''P'oollng Miscellaneous RECORDS 
~r.po:::.l~r. :;:33;...:7-883=::.,.' ::.or .:::658-::..5::.1 :.:15.'--_/ 

A·I IIOOFiNG. MOIII roof painting. ·----------1 
CAS" PAID lor quality used rock. 
jazz .nd blues albums, Clasett" ACTIVISTS 

/I )'011 don't stand tor 
IDmefling, you'. fall tor 

II'tfINng. JailICAN', fight 
lor lfIordabIe health oare. 

Qmner and oereer 
CIppDIUlities. Sa*Y plut 

beneIb. Call: 
ICAN 

354-8116 

Flit rool repair. 337-8831 or 
_5115. 

HAIR CARE 
NeW CUENTI ONLY. Fr .. hair 
cut with .ny chemical service with 
Mlcholle. 

Hair.:.. 
511 low. A .. 

:151 ·7525 

~::::::EOE=~I USED CLOTHING 
IIIOP TIlE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South A ..... 1dt Ofiw. for good 
uled clothing. sm.1I ~llch.n lIam •. 
etc. Open ...., day. 8:4S.5:00. 
J38.341R 

TODAY BLANK 

• nd CD' • . Large quanlltl" w.nted; 
willlr ... 1 il necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn. 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 33Il-45OO 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
8 STYLES OF INSTAUCTION 

Find your gU'lIrl 
M·Th 12-6 F 2-6 Sun. 12·5 
514 F.lrcl1lkl 351.()93? 

• Mail or bring to .",. .,.., _ . Communic:ollona Center Room 201 . OttdIJne lor SUbmitting h.m. to the 
"TOday" ooIumn II 3 p.m. two dayo btfor<I lhe event. I1erna ""'I' be edited lor Iengt~. and In general 
WIlt not bo publ_ more tIton OI1<lO. No\k:e 01 even\alar whk:l1ldmilslon It charged will not be 
1DCepIad. Notloo of polhlc:ol -'10 will not be aooapIed. except meeting announc:emenls 01 reoognIled 
_ glOUfll. P_ prlnl 

SCUBA I....,no. PADI opon w.ter 
certillcolion In lour d.yo. FL Irtps 
available. T.achlng ~x speciaUIH 
Coli 1-868-2946. 

BEST Secretarial Tampa 
311112 E. Burlnglon to.. CIIy.1A 

3sa-1572 

r ... n 33&-13015. ask fnr SAm AIC, WID, dishwasher. partelng. 
351-(1037 FIVE blockslrom c:ompYo. two and '10% Downpayment 

th," bedroom Ipar1mentl. OF,... deltvery and set up 

TUTORING 

.1III .. ,wn.y..f; I ........... 

U.SER typosetllng- complet. 
word processing sarv\c8&- 24 
hour resume service--- thesea

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

PIIOFESSIONAL French trlnslator. "Desk Top Publlshlng - lor 
Interpreter and tutor. Cell brochurf!JtJi newlleners. Zephyr 

GRADUATE! Pro" .. lon.,. MIF 
nonsmoker to Shirl rurnlshed 
Walelen Rldg. townhou ... AlC. 
WID, c.blt, microwav. $180. 
354-3186. 

338.5810. Copies. 124 ElSt Washington. =-::.:.:::..-______ 1 :151-3500. 

MA Tlt TUTOR 
TO T1iE RESCUe l 

MAliK JONES 
354-0318 

NEW ADS START AT TH! 
BOnOM OF TIlE COLU MN AND 
WORK ".£111 WAY TO Til! TOP. 

AOOMMATl:S: W. h..,. , .. ldtnt. 
,*1'10 need roommates tor one, two 
and three bedrOOM apartments 

____________ 1 Inform.tlon is posted 0f'I door at 
___________ 1 ,,4 Eost Market lor you to pick up 

ENTERTAINMENT GOOD THINGS TO FEMALE. own room In thr .. bedroom. two bath apartment. 

PARTY LIGHTING R!NTAL 
EAT I DRINK August I 51S.614·39-42. Jan. 

TWO FI!.MALlS to &hlr. room In 
Mirrored ball,. strobe Iighll, ropo Ihr .. bedroom aportmant 
Ilghto. bl.ck IIghto and more. BRE~KF"ST Special' Garden Av.ilable Augult HI $181 plu. I/~ 

omelel w'th w .... t loasl. $1.95. "t,liti'" Heat paid. Call :151·3888. 
ITAGE LIGHTING 7·11am M· F. JC·s C.' •. Coral.iIIl. 

6-16 chann.ll, manuat or midi "·F, hug. townhouse, own room, 

contrOl, por 56 and 64', :.koo. RECREATION S160. Clo ... I ..... 337·1329. 
Ira"""lS. ray light •• stona.. 1· 2 NONSMOKING l.m.l .. sh.r. 

IIESSIAN ELECTIIONICS two bedroom apartment w,th two 
351·52tO DON,. OVERLOOIC WEST others. Close \0 Curtter Renl 

ITATEoI ArtSollnd OVERlOOll , CORALVILLE UKE $132· SI50. Cell SlIr • • 465-3627; 
Uusic in Motion FOr fun in the au" on tN way 10 Oa"eU', (515)gss.1Q9.4. 

by and trom the belCh and trisby gOIt ".LE. Shar. S bedroom house . 
Wallin' Dale COUI'M •• top II Funerast alit a Close to campus, No I.ase. $175 

338-5227 Tackle Shop for besr. ,n.ck.. utllitles, 337-3021. 
At Slone Age Pr I"sby goll d''''J •• Ie. North on 

Dubuqu. 51 , \I.U'" nght at ROOMMATE wanted 10 share 
ItIURPIft' Sound and lighting OJ Colllvrile Lok. Jlgn 35f-31t8. comlortable. close-In two bedroom 
.. rv1clllor your party. 351-371i. .pan ... nt. Av.,lable now. 

P." PROI. P.rty music .nd IIghtO- MASSAGE 354-6175. 
;E.::d:.;' 3::5;.:,1·.:5839;:::;;.' _______ 1 F!MALE. Own room . nur 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

.... ,p moving .nd the truek, S25I 
loed. Two mo_s. $45/lood. 
Offering ~o.(hng and unloading of 
Rontol Trucks. 

John Brono. 683-2103 

-----------1 hoopltals On bu.lln ... H/W paid . 
T"E SHIATSU CLINIC WID In building . Garage ayallable. 

Stress reduction, 354...a689. 
drug-'ree pain "He', r"a.a1l0n. 

gen.ral health ,mprOVem." TWO FEMALES. Allordable. 
319 Nonh Dodge lurnlal>ed apartmenl. great rOOm· 

S3I4lOO mates.. Opponunity for study and 
lun! 351·5164. 

----M-U-SC-LE- S-HO-P--- I FEMALE nonsmoker. Own room. 
S .. edlsh and Sports M ..... g. AlC. walkmg dl.llnce to compus. 

Aelle.ology S200 plus utllit ... 3500-4189. 

Sherry Wurnr FIR!PLACE. SKYLIGHTS. CIA. 

ON! BEDROOM. Close to c:.ampUI. Loundry. 1>'Irklng. :151-11028 HOAKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Parking. No pots 1320 Includ .. 011 :tv::on:::::.in~g::" ________ 1 Haz.lton IA S064t 
:.uU"'·I:;;1tIe.:;."' . .;::I5:.1;.;.2:.;4:;1:::5· _____ • 1 QUIET .p.nm.nts Nelr Low _......:T.:;o:;.II.:..F:.;ree:::... 1:;.~:::::..;::::.2·.:;598:::::5 __ 

School Ind Unlv.rslty Hospitals 14x70 K.lonial . Two bedroom. CIA. RENT YOUR apartment Ihrough 
the UI Houllng Cleaflnghouse, 
IMU. 335-3055. 

LARoe thrM bedroom. S. Dodgl 
SIrMt HIW p.ld •. AIC. OIW. 
laundry, parkl"u, bus in 'rot'll of 
dOOr No Charge for .th p6f'SQn. 
33&-4774. 

TWO 8EOROOM _tside. Bus In 
Iront of dOOf. DIW. AlC. 
microwave. WID hookup, water 
paid. EnergyeHiclent No charge 
for 3rd person. 338-4174. 

ATTIC ap.rtmenl, four blocks from 
Clmpus. HIW paid. lots of 
character. '*'valfable August 1 A.d 
No. 232. Kayllon. Propertl ... 
338-6288. 

TWO BEDROOM. Near Mercy 
Hosplt.,. H/W pold Upper lloor of 
older home, well maintained 
Laundry on preml .... Avail.ble 
"'ugult I . Ad No. 231. K.yslont 
Propert,". 338-3288. 

ONE BEDROOM. Four blocka from 
"mpul. Utilities paid Available 
now. Ad No. 224. KIVS'one 
Propa.,I ... 338-3288. 

LARG! twO bedroom. lour blocks 
aoulh 01 Unlv.risty Hospit.l . 
Sparkling clean, just r.furbished. 
$430 per month. H/W p.id. no pet • . 
Available now, quiet nonsmOkars 
call 338-3915. 

H/W paid. No pel' Avail.bl. WID. new c:orpol. shed. Best oll.r. 
August 1. On. bedroom, S295; 1100 6oIS.2805 
bed'oom. $420; elliciancy, $2701 SALE: Two bedroom. IWO lull bath • 
=~.'I St. 679-26-<9; CIA. lireplace, d.ck. shed All 
:;......;:;:..:..-_______ I.pphancol. Coli 354-1036 
701 6TREB upallirs. Two 
bedroom. Available August 1 5345 STUDENTS. Country a,mosphere. 
plus utilities. 338-0211. Moblt. homes for I8le. One~ two 
!::::":::::':'::::":::~:":"::...... ___ I bedroom. air, "0ck WID. 51ove. 
520 N. DODGE. Ona bedroom. lridge .• tt""ned porche 53495; 
'*'vallable August 1. S275, wlter Two bedroom comptetely 
... pa:::ld::.~33&.Q2::::::::::'~1:... ______ I'urnlshed. just bring your clothes 
- Bnd move In. 13995. Rent option 
EFfiCIENCY. Av.ilable August 1. pOSSible. ~53. HI53-6343 
loc.ted downtown. All appliances, after 4pm or 351-6979. 
s.ml.rurnlshed, AIC. all utlHllel 
1>'I1d. No perking. No poto $2901 ,OOUBLE wiele. 24x60 Ihr .. 
month. Buyer. and Happel : bedroom, two baths, IIIrgl kitchen 
::;:15:.;1...:-058=':;;.:3.:;51:..-938=::09.:..:' 33=1-(;=.)31.:.;7 __ 

1 
ond living room S.p.rat. uti Illy 
room. CIA. $25.0001 060. 

TAKING applicadons for Aug. 1. 351-7919. evening" wHkends. 
large three bedroom apar1mentl 
Close in on Johnson St. $565· 1hlO Two bedroom lilted $6100. 
1600. Call 338-4914 or:l51-1415. Mu .... II. $4000 Baclllus,lowl 

TWO BLOCKS 'ROM CAMPUS. City. AdO. 1·~*2060 
On Jeffefson. Nice one bedroom. 1 •• 70, 1hree bedroom, III new 
Furnished , no pets or wlt8rbeds iNlndows, new carpel. pets 
S330 August. 338-3810 allowed. alllppliBnces stay. 
=.:....c==:"::::"':=:""" ___ 1 Washer. Moving. must sell. $8500. 
ONE BEDROOlI ,n Cor.'vllle 351-4764 . 
$290. S3OO. H/W pold. Havi check. 

:;.bI= • ...:r.:;.I.:..r.:;.n.;:ce= •. ..:3.:;5:..'.:..74.:.;1.:5 ___ I"EDUCED for quiCk sal • . IOx10 
Ord. Three bedroom. window lir-

QUIET, Coralville. One bedroom conditioners, 500 gal lP g81 tank. 
apartment Convenlenl shOpping. 8x10 WOOd shed, refrigerator, 
on busHn • . S295 Available stoYe LOQled 'urallo~ Tre., 
Immediately. Days: asa-..032; low 101 renl I"CIUd" well S6500I 
nights' 338-9112 Rich. OBO. 629-49."" 

01 Classified Ad Blank 

1 

5 

9 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 
10 ____ _ 

3 

1 

11 IIAN. TRUCK . S25/load. COli 
Oovld .t 337-4733 botweon II). 
noon and 5- 7pm Cort'fied Massage T ... raplst WID . AUTOMATIC GARAGE. FOUR 

CIII,or appo,n,mtnt. 331-3351 LARGE ROOMS. NEWER DUPlEX. 13 14 15 ------
Professional , Comfortable OW AE T fI S 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

ONE·LDMl MOV!: Providing 
Ip.CIOUI (r.mp- oqulpped) Iruck 
plus manpower, i"",.pensi .... 
351·5943. 

STORAGE 

and AHordoble L NT. U III E . 11 18 19 
____ ::""::""';'''':'';=:':''' ___ 1 RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 

TIIANOUIUTY THUAPEUTIC NONSMOKERSI 331·2585. 21 22 23 
MASSAGE ANYTIME. 

CALL NOW :..:M::.A"'L£=Ow::....n-roo-m-ln-t-h-r .. ---1 Print name. address & phone number below. 

351-3715 bedroom lpartment ren minutes 
YOU'RE OONNA lOVE IT' Irom campY • . $210 plus one-third 

CLOUD liANOS .IOClric. Call 351·1299 

rherapautlc Ma_ge. FEMALE 10 sh'" two bedroom 
354-8380 Cerldled 51. years ap.rt_t with fr .. coble .nd DIW 

Name 
Address 

No . Days ---- Heading ----

Phone -------

City 

Zip 
IIINI· PIIIC! 

MINI· STORAGE 
SI,"I at SIS 

txpa"onc:o. Clo .. In. 331...,981 Usa. 
':":';':;;"';"'::;;"':':';:;""::::':"'---ITo figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

Srl .. up 10 10x20 olao Iv.lI.ble 
338-6155.331.554-4 

MIND/BODY :=~O:G ::mg;~dlWO phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

bedrom .pertmenl. H.IW poid. AIC. (number of words) l( (rate per word) . Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
STORAO!·STORAGE ACUPUNCTlJRE. Bio-m.gn.Uc:o: ~~;,!','r'~'~~~~~~5~~;=' refundl. Deadline 'I 11 am previous world .... day. 

Mlnl·WlrehOU18 units from 5'.'0'. Hellth, smoking. wlighl. Immune-- -.. .. . 
U,Sloro-AlI. Dlel 337-35011. systlm problems. 23rd ... r. evenings • _endl. 1 3 d " 58-· "& d ($5 80 I) '" 1 ".... $8 , - a,s .......... .... owwur . m n. Q - 0 days ............ 8 .. ", .. ord ( .20 min.) 
__________ 1 ::354:.:..:-639=':..' _______ OIlADUAT!J prol .. tllonallor two 4 5 d "',~"'. to'" 40 
_ bedroom. WID. bU l line. pork'ng. • BYS ....•.•..... .. .,.. ...... ord...,. min .) 30days .•..•..•.....• 1 .70/word ($17.00 min.) 

LOST & FOUND ACUPUNCTUII!. CLAlllCAL 
HOIIEOPATIIY, liER8AL ~~~\~~ h.1f U1lIltl ... _ugu sl 1. Send completed ad blank wIth 

___________ 1 MEDlCIN!. MEDICAL OIOONO 8V ::::;..:::.:.::.---------1 
MEDICAL DOCTOR. l'IIURANCE OWN RDIlOOItIln W .. t .... e . check Qr mon9)' order , or IItOP 

lOST' SMALL lemale c:ot. dark COVERAGE. PHILIP I . LANSIIY , ThrM Dodroom. with two 1 ..... 1e.. by our office: 
brown. lookl black . ... orlng fI.. M.D .• 110 S. OUBUOU! IT. S.nd-. 626-2281 . or al1.r S. Su •. 

The Dilly lowln 

collar. rewa,d 337-8527 IOWA CITT , ..... ,. , ______________________________________ ~ __________________ ~ ________ ._~_~ ___ . ________ . .:;~~1~~~~. --------------
111 Communlc:atlonl Center 
comer of College' Mldlaon 

lowl City 52242 331-5714 



The Daily Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

The NCAA Men's Basketball Committee will 
announce the 1994 and 1995 Final Four sites 
Thursday from their headquarter in Kansas 
See SpottIbrIe .. 
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da Silva takes lead 
at Tour de France 
Defending champ Delgado 
falls off pace to 12th place 

LUXEMBOURG (AP}-Acacioda 
Silva of Portugal, who grew up in 
LUXl!mbourg, grabbed the overall 
lead in the 76th Tour de France 
bicyde race Sunday after winning 
the 84-mile first stage through the 
Duchy. 

In Sunday's second stage, a team 
time trial in the afternoon, da 
Silva's Carrera team placed 12th, 
but he still held on to the overall 
leader's yellow jersey. The Super U 
team was the winner of the time 
trial in S3 minutes, 48 seconds over 
the 28'h miles. 

Defending champion Pedro 
Delgado of Spain fell far behind 
after a di888trous weekend of rac
ing, including turning up late for 
the start of Saturday's prologue. 

The competition, a 2,020-mile race 
that enda July 23 in Paris, opened 
with a victory by Eric Breukink of 
the Netherlands in the prologue. 
Breukink, however, fmished far 
back in the pack in the flIllt leg 
Sunday and dropped to ninth place 
by the end of the day. 

Da Silva, whose family moved to 
Luxembourg when he was 8 years 
old, has the overall lead, 26 sec
onds ahead Denmark's Soren Lil
holt. France's Laurent Fignon, the 
1983 and 1984 winner, is third, 
2:37 behind. 

Delgado was one of the favorites 
this year after winning in 1988 by 
more than seven minutes. He 
encoutered problems both Satur
day and Sunday and was buried in 
the standings. 

In the prologue he arrived at the 
starting line late and lost nearly 
three minutes, being placed last. 
Then in the team event Sunday, he 
faltered in the final three miles, 
causing his Reyn.olds teammates to 
slow down and finish 22nd, almost 
five minutes behind. 

Delgado immediately went back to 

Agaclo d. Silva 

his hotel and was not available for 
comment. 

"He doesn't have anything wrong 
with him physicalJy,· said Francis 
LaFarge, the manager of Delgado's 
team. "We think it was more of a 
mental problem after what bap
pened on Saturday.· 

In Sunday's first stage, Da Silva, 
Lilholt and Roland Leclerc of 
France made an early breakaway 
that eventually built up to more 
than 11 minutes ahead of the pack 
at the 62.6-mile mark. 

The gap narrowed to four minutes 
at the end. The race was decided in 
the last hiJJ as da Silva moved 
away to an eight-second victory. 

The Milwaukee Brewers Robin Yount .Iam. hi. 2,5OOth ctlreer hit, • 
two run .Ingle, In the fifth IMlng of Sund.y'. g.me with the New York 
Y.nkee ... Y.nk .. Stadium. 

TIAAlCREF 
Ind~p~nd~:nt, Objective 

Advice 
CALL NOW 

J. Micha~1 Cavitt, CFP 
338-9211 

Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

All _ork done on a fee b •• I. 

CAVITT FINANCIAL MANACEMnNT 

121 E. College 

323 -r.URD A~. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

338-9211 
Sin ... 19115 

MONDAY NIGHT 

$125 Bar 50¢ $150 
Liquor Draws.l. Pitchers 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
NcxHIcohoI dIInka a'I ....... for 19 It 20 loW' old CUll' ... 

Chang just keeps on winni 9 

John McEnroe bite. hll tongue .1 he retuml' during their Men'. Single., .econd round m.tch on 
.hot from RIChey Reneberg of the UnHed Stet .. , Wimbledon'. Number One Court. 

Wimbledon intoxicates Israeli 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)

Amos Mansdorf will be seeking 
more than personal glory when 
be faces defending champion Ste
fan Edberg in the fourth round 
today at Wimbledon. 

The 16th-seeded Mansdorfhope8 
the attention surrounding hia bid 
to topple the No. 2 seed will 
introduce some of his Israeli 
compatriots to the world of 
sports. , 

Mansdorf is the rlr8t Israeli to 
reach the fourth round at Wimb
ledon and is intoxicated with the 
extensive coverage of the tourna
ment by British and American 

television. 
Back home in Israel, he said, 

most of the people are news 
addicts who find little time to 
follow international sports. 
Israeli television rarely focuses 

on worldwide sports, Mansdorf 
said. 

MSports in Israel, it's not the 
most important thing,· he said. 
"News is more important. Within 
two hours the world can change, 
there can be a war." 

Part of the reason for Israel's 
insularity is the isolation it has 
8Uffered in international sports. 
It has been the target of protests 
and boycotts, including India's 
decision to forfeit last year rather 
than playa Davis Cup match in 
Israel. 

In World Cup soccer, Israel is 
See WImbledon, Page 7 

McEnroe has 
more than 
pride to lose 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
With John McEnroe and Michael 
Chang heading toward a possible 
semifinal meeting at Wimbledon, 
the buming question is: Which 
would McEnroe drop if he 10It, 
his promise or his pants? 

After Chang won the French 
Open last month, McEnroe 8IicI 
he would drop his shorts 011 

Centre Court if the 17 -year-old 
Californian reached the final at 
Wimbledon. 

At the time, McEnroe had little 
reason to worry. Although Chana 
had just become the youngest 
man to win a Grand Slam singlet 
title, he was considered a clay· 
court phenomenon with little 
chance of winning on the grass .t 
the All England Club. 

But Chang has surprised the 
experts by winning his first tIme 
matches and moving within two 
victories of a possible confronta· 
tion with McEnroe, who 
improved with every match last 
week and appears to be a seriOUB 
threat to win his fourth Wimble
don title. 

So what will McEnroe do if he 
plays Chang in the semifinaJa 
and loses? 

"I'm not holding my breath about 
dropping my pants yet,' McEn· 
roe said Saturday after hi8 
straight-set victory over Jim 
Pugh. "I'll be worried on Friday if 
he's in the semis." 

Chang, who rallied from a set 
down to eliminate Michiel Schap
ers in the third round, isn't 
concerned about McEnroe's maD
ifesto. 

"That's his business, not mine,' 
Chang said. "In a way, maybe it'8 

See Chang. Page 7 

Yount belts 2,50Oth career hit in Brewer win 
(AP) - Robin Yount isn't playing 

to chase baseballiegenda. It's plain 
old competition that keeps him 
going. 

Yount got his 2,SOOth career hit 
and drove in five runs as the 
Milwaukee Brewers pounded the 
New York Yankees 10-2 Sunday. 

"It feels good to get 2,500,· Yount 
said. "But I'm playing for the 
competition of the game. We really 
needed to win today.w 

Yount homered in the fourth 
inning and got his 2,SOOth hit 
during the Brewers' six-run fifth 
inning with a two-run single. The 
Brewers ended a three-game losing 
streak with the victory. 

-It was special being a Sunday 
afternoon at Yankee Stadium,· 
Yount said. "But rve always tried 
hard and haven't set any goals." 

Yount reached the 2,500 mark at 
33 years and 10 months. Ty Cobb 
was the youngest to reach 2,500 
hits at 31 years and seven months 
and Pete Rose, the all -time hit 
leader, was 34. 

Others to reach 2,600 hits at a 
younger age than Yount are Rogers 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 
$200 

ALL DAY 
c"... 1)oiI, .. II ... 

11 S. Dtobuque 

Hornsby at 33, Hank Aaron at 33 
and four months and Met Ott at 33 
and five months. 
Athletics 11, IndiIUUl 3 

CLEVELAND - Rickey Hender
son hit the 37th leadoff home run 
of his career and Dave Parker 
homered and drove in four runs, 
leading Storm Davis and the Oak
land Athletics over the Cleveland 
Indians. 

Jamie Quirk also homered for the 
Athletica, who got IS hits and 
completed a three-game sweep. 
Hendersoll had three hits and 
scored three times as evel"i Oak
land starter hit safely. 

Davis, 7-3, won his fifth consecu-

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Jamie Butters 
Richard 

Blankenship 
Jeff Cornick 

" yOlfd Wk. 10 perform 
cal Jwr Knlghl al 338·11713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington - No COY8( 

~ IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

Monday Night 8:30pm 
DAN MAGGARRELL'S 

BLUES JAM 
Monday Lunch Special 
Hot Rout $3.95 
Beef Sandwich \ 
CaIJco Jack t2.75 ; 
Happy Hour 4-6 pm 

11 8. IJnn • .4-7430 

tive decision. 
Tilers 7, Orioles 3 

BALTIMORE - Mike Heath 
doubled home an unearned run 
that snapped a sixth-inning tie and 
Lou Whitaker hit a three-run 
homer that lifted the Detroit 
Tigers over the Baltimore Orioles. 

Baltimore remained Sv. games 
ahead in the American League 
East while last-place Detroit won 
for the fourth time in its last six. 
Bed Sox 4, Blue Jay. 1 

TORONTO - Danny Heep hit 
Boston's fU"st pinch-home run in 
more than two years, a three-run 
shot in the 11th inning that lifted 
the Red Sox over the Toronto Blue 
Jays for their season-high fourth 
straight victory. 

Rob Murphy, 1-3, won for the first 
time since Sept. 27, 1987, a span of 
11S appearances. He pitched the 
10th inning and Lee Smith worked 
the l1th for his 11th save. 
'I'wbu 2, Angel. 1 

MINNEAPOLIS - Frank Viola, 
moved up in the rotation to face 
former teammate Bert Blyleven, 
pitched a four-hitter and the Min-

I 

337-8200 
PIZZA. MLADS 

BEER 

WE'RE FIGHTING ~ 
'IOJRLlFE 

t 
American Heart ~ 

Association V' 

nesota Twins rallied for two runs 
in the eighth inning to beat !.be 
California Angels. . 

Blyleven, traded to California in 
the off-season, made his fint · 
appearance against the Twins. He 
outpitched Viola, working seven 
scorele88 innings on six hits, strik· 
ing out five and walking one. 
White Sox 7, Royals S 

CHICAGO - Harold Baines 
homered, drove in four runs and 
moved into second place on Chica·, 
go's all-time RBIs list, helping I 
Greg Hibbard get his first m$r· 
league victory as the White Sol 
beat the Kan888 City Royals. 

Hibbard, 1-2, won in his seventh 
big-league start. He gave up three 
runs on seven hits in S 1-3 inninp. • 
Donn Pall finished for his fourth 
save. 
National League 
Gianta 4, Cub. 3 

SAN FRANCISCO-Kevin 
eU's two-out, two-run homer 
capped a three-run rally in the · 
eighth inning Sunday that gave 
the San Francisco Giants a 4-3 

See BIIMbeIt. Page 7 

Astro 
BATMAN IRI 

1:45; g:30 
Englert I 81 II 
INDIANA JONES 
7:00; ~:30 

GHOSTBUSTERS II 
7:00.0:30 

Cinema 181 1\ 
HONEY I SHRUNK 
THE KIDS 

~~~~; BALLS ~ 
OF FIRE 
7:15; 8:30 

Campus Theatl'8l 

FIELD OF DREAMS 
1:30. 4:00.7:00.8:30 

KARATE KID nl 
1 >IS: 4:1 5; 7:00; 8:30 

2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 8:30 




